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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
james kenney, 
ATTORKEY-AT-LAW, HAnniaONBUSO, Vi. 
Bp30-vi  
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Htadnton V\.—Courta; Au- 
gtiaU, KockbridKo and Higbland Oountlea. 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-EAW, HA*RI»onbubo. VA. JH-Oflloo 
South Side of Court-Houae Square. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARaiaoKiiOBO, 
with Gen. John B. Roller. 
V*. Office 
norl-y 
F. A. DAINOERFIELD, 
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW. Uabiubonbdro, Va. O-Offlce 
South aide of the Public Square, In Swltaer'a now 
building. janlO-y 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbihonburo, Va. Office In 
the old County Clerk'a Office In the Court-Houae 
yard. declH y 
CHA8. A. TAKOET. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW awd insurance agents, 
HAmasoNnuRO, Va. ^STOfflcc—Now Law Building, 
BWoet Market atroot. JanU-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbironbuho, Va., will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rocklugham and adjoining 
conntiea. Has the office lately occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrall, Sibort building. nugfl-vi1* 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim and Collctton Agent, 
321 Fouv-and-a-half Street, Washington, D. G. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
mexria, alao to patent law. julyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habribonburo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courta of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties ana tho United States Courts held at this pliico. j^^Office In Swltzor's now building on tho 
Public Square. marl2 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisonburo, Va .willprac- 
tice iu the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining 
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. igy-Offico in the old Olork's Office, in 
the Conrt-House yard. 
HO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonduro, Va., practices 
in the Courts ol Rockingham and Shennndoah. and 
In tho Circuit and District Courts of tho United 
States hold at Horriaonburg, Va., and tho Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at Utauntou, Va. 
—LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal, Harrisonduro, Va. jgir*Office on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbach* 
Store. jan23. 
HALLECK'S ELLEN. 
A party of yonng ladies and gentle- 
men of Mount Pleasant, Ohio, assem- 
bled at the bouse of a friend in that 
village to "watch the old year out."— 
The incoming year was 1836 —Leap 
Year. Amid the merriment cf the oc- 
oasion some one suggested that the la- 
dies should avail thomnelvos of the privi- 
lege which it brought and open a cor- 
respondence with dLTerent gentlemen, 
mentioning among others tho bachelor 
poet Fitz-Greene Hallock. The pro- 
posal was passed by as a jest, but in a 
few minutes it was noticed that Miss 
Abbie Flanner, a young lady of much 
talent and vivacity, was missing from 
the party. Quietly bidding good-night 
to her friends of (ho house, she had 
slipped out and gone home alone. The 
ground was covered with snow that 
sparkled in the moonbeams. Walking 
along slowly, scarcely notioing the 
beauty of the scene around her, she med 
itated a poetical epistle to Fitz-Greene 
Haileck, and reaching her room sat 
down and wrote the following: 
NEW YEAR'S NIGHT. 
THE MERRY MOCK BIRD'S SONG. 
O'er fields of snow the moonlight falls, 
And softly on the suow white walls 
Of Albl Cottage shines; 
And there beueath tho breath of June 
The honeysuckles' gay festoon, 
And multiflora twines, 
And forms a sweet embowering shade, 
Pride of the humble cottage maid. Who, now transformed and bold. 
Beneath the magic of a name, 
Those equal rights presumes to claim— 
Lights urged by young and old. 
And who is she, to fame unknown, 
Who dares her challenge thus throw down 
Low at the feet of one 
Who holds a proud, conspicuous stand 
Amoug tho magnates of the laud, 
The Muse's favorite sou ? 
As when she roamed a careless child 
To pluck tho forest blossoms wild, 
Oft climbed some pendant brow 
Of rock or cliff to gather there 
Some tempting flower that looked more fair 
Thau all that bloomed below. 
So now like Eve in Paradise, 
Though uumerous offerings rise 
Of lavo and friendship bland, 
With many a sober blessing fraught 
Would give them all for one kind thought. 
One lino from Hulleck's hand. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonuuno, Va.—Courts: 
RoikiDgham.Shonandoab and Augusta. Being now 
cut if public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his professiou. Oom spondence and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late of Woodbon fx Compton.) will continue the Practice of Law iu tho Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in tho hands of tho late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [se9-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS. ORAHVILLE KA8THAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrtkonbubo, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice In all the Courts 
held at HarriBonburg. JB^-Offices in Express Build- 
ing. [marUP 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrison bubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- 
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harriaonburg. fob27-y 
PENDLETON BRYAiN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Habrisonburo, Va.—Will give special attou- 
i tiou to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- ments anywhere in «be county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms, j&y Office in the 
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 1 Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
fVFERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Haurisonburo, Va.. practice 
iu the Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and tho 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. A3rPrompt 
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tiuno to practice In the County Court of Rocking- 
ham. 
Chab. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
B. G. Patterhon, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. mar22-'77 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
FFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite 
tho Episcopal Church. jauSl-tf 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in 
town or country. [May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door sonth of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Harbisonbuiio, Va. Office Main street, 
near ihc Episcopal Church. Ioct25 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and Now Market the second 
Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Harrisonburg, Va. 8S'Office near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day. Bept2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. 
agr-Offlce, one door South of Barbee Hotel, 
ridgewater, Va. june8-tf 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Tho principal points of superioriiy in the STIEFF 
Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with great 
J lower—cveuuess of tonch thronghont tho entire scale, 
aultless action, unsurpassed durability, and uuex- 
colied workmanship. 
A large variety of Second-hand Pianos, 
of oil zuukers, constantly iu store, and ranging In 
prices from $70 to $300. 
We are also Solo Agents fur the Southern States' of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
tho best now made. A full supply of every style 
constantly iu store, and sold on the most liberal terms. 
For Terms and Illustrated Catalogues of Pianos and 
Organs, address 
Like that fair plant of India's fields 
That most when bruised and broken yields Its fragrance on tho air— 
Such is tho heart I offer thee, 
Pride of my country's minstrelsy 1 
Oh, is it worth thy care ? 
She signed this Ellen A. F. Camp- 
bell, incorporating her initials with 
Scott's Lady of the Lake, and forward- 
ed it to the poet. 
In those days of slow coaches much 
time must necessarily elapse before a 
response could be received, and it is 
but natural to suppose that during the 
interval buoyant hope and lively 
thought alternated with misgivings and 
doubt as to the reception of her letter. 
Perhaps when the first glow of ad- 
venturous feeling passed, she half re- 
gretted her action, and felt the natural 
shrinking of a woman's heart from of- 
fering itself unasked, even in jest. 
And when at last the long looked- 
for, hoped-for packet arrived, with 
what trembling eagerness she must 
have opened and read it 1 
TO ELLEN, 
THE MOCKING BIBD. 
Ti o Scottish border minstrel's lay Eutrauced me often in boyhood's day; 
His fores's, glens and streams, 
Mountains and heather blooming fair, 
A Highland lake and lady wore 
Tho playmates of my dreams. 
Years passed away: ray dreams were gone; 
My pilgrim footsteps pressed alone Loch Katrine's storied shores; 
And winds that winged me o'er tho lake 
Breathed low, as if th. y feared to break 
Tho music of my oars. 
No tramp of warrior men was hoard; 
For welcome song or challenge-word 
I listened, but in vain; 
And, moor'd beneath his favorite tree, 
As vainly woo'd the minstrelsy 
Of grey-haired "Allen jjane." 
I saw the Highland heath flower smile 
In beauty upon Ellen's Isle; 
And couched iu Ellen's bower, 
I watched, beneath the lattice leaves, 
Her coming, through a Summer eve's 
Youngest and loveliest hour. 
She came not; lonely was her home; 
Herself of airy shapes that come. 
Like shadows to depart. 
Are there two Ellens of the mind? 
Or have I lived at last to find 
Au Ellen of the heart? 
For music like the borderer's now 
Rings round me, and again I bow 
Before the shrine of song, 
•Devoutly as I bowed in youth; 
For hearts that worship there in truth 
And joy are ever young. 
And well my harp responds to-day, 
And willingly its cords obey 
The minstrel's loved command; 
A minstrel maid whoso Infant eyes Looked on Ohlo'a woods and skies— 
My school-books sunset land. 
And beautiful the wreath she twines 
Round "Albl Cottage," bowered in viqes, 
Or bleat In sleigh-bell mirth; 
And lovelier still her smile that seems 
To bid mo welcome in my dreams 
Beside its peaceful hearth. 
Long shall I deem that winning smile 
But a mere mockery, to beguile 
Some lonely hour of care; 
And will this Ellen prove to bo 
But like her namesake over tho sea, 
A being of the air? 
Or shall I take tho morning's wing, 
Armed with a parson and a ring, 
Speed hill and vale along. 
And at her cottage hearth, ere night, 
Change into fiuttorings of delight, 
Or (what's more likely) of affright, 
ljune21,
,77y 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
Baltimore, Md. 
PARLOR ORGAN 
OF Urui-class makers, including the 4•Matchless 
Burdette," for sale at ustouishing low prices for 
cash. Send for Illustrated ''atalogue aud 1'rlco List. 
PIANOS Tuned and Regulated. Old Pianos repol- ished and insde 1 look like new. A call rcspuotfully 
fcollcltud. Satisfaction guaranteed. Addm>H, 
fob21.3m WM. If. FOLEY. Mt. Crawford, Va. 
I SALE—One seoOnd-hand, six octavo Piano, iu I' thorough repair, and ropolished. Price $rn. a rare Imrgaln. Call souu, WM. II. FOLEY. 
Dlt. ,1 OLKUG, twenty years exjicrioneo in Female DiHeares, Irrcgularltli'M, Ovarian Tuiu- 
ors, guaraiitecM satlMfactton or no charge. Business ••on- 
Ua.'Uktal. I'alln.l- furiiiaUril with hiiai'il H njqulrwl, 
AUilroaa BU k ui 0. IHkIi Htroel, liuUiunin , Mil. 
Tho raoiry uovk-hird'a aong ? 
Accompfttiyingtbo poem was a abort 
letter in which he thanks her for her 
beautiful lines: "Though they did not 
seriously intend to make me a happy 
man, they have certainly made me a 
proud one." 
He asks her to accept a copy of his 
poems "in consideration of the beauty 
of its type and the vastness of its mar- 
gin," and closes thus: "1 am, dear 
Miss Campbell, very gratefully, or, if 
you are in earnest, as I very much fear 
you are not, I am, dearest Ellen, very 
afiectionalely yours, 
Fitz Gueene Halleck. 
Her reply to this is a letter of con- 
siderable length, in which she thanks 
him for the promise of his book, and 
declares that "eager expectation stands 
tip-toe on tbo misty heights of the blue 
Ohio to hail its approach." She 
closes by saying that when bo is in 
"fashion's crowded ball," or listening 
to the "trump of deathless fame," she 
would not claim one thongut. 
The correspondence continued 
throughout tho year, growing more 
and more interesting. The gay, badi- 
nage ceased and was succeeded by 
i uaruestuesu on both sides. Though 
still preserving her incognita, and 
shielded by her assumed name, wo find 
the lady growing timid as the poet ^ 
grows ardent in his protestations of 
admiration and esteem. At ono time 
che says: "Every step that I have ! 
made in your acquaintance has increas- 
ed my timidity. With a reckless laagh 
I flung my first offering on the current 1 
of accident, little thinking it would ev- < 
er bring me back tears and smiles, ' 
anxious thoughts and fevered dreams." ' 
Towards the end of the year she inti- ' 
mates that the terms of her privilege I 
will soon expire, and that the oorres- ' 
pundenoe must close. The poet, replies, 1 
urging its continuance, and speaking I 
of tho happiness it has afforded him, ' 
and desire to know her personally.— ' 
She replies: "I certaicly did suppose ' 
I had written to Mr. Haileck for the 
last time; but you know before I con- 1 
confess it that I am but too happy to 
be convinced by your profound 'logic' 
that it is not only mv privilege, bat my 
duty, to respond. Your witty assamp- i 
tion of your extensive privilege has de- i 
livered my 'woman's pride' from 'the 
bastile of a word,' for whose adaman- 
tine bars perhaps I have not shown a 
proper reverence." After the inter- 1 
change of a few more letters, the poet 
announces bis intontion of seeking the 
home of his fair correspondent, and 
meeting face to face the lady whom, as 
"Ellen Campbell," he had learned to 
highly esteem. This proporal filled 
Miss Flanner with dismay. Remem- 
bering that she had commenced tho ac- 
quaintance, she refloctod that a tacit 
agreement to the poet's wich would 
place her in the charnctor of wooer. 
An ardent admirer of Hallcck's pooms, 
nothing could have afforded her more 
pleasure than to have met him, hut 
under the circumt-tancos she felt that 
she must not oncourcga his coming. 
Her reply was posted at Washington, 
whither she had ecnt it in care of a rela- 
tive, and to that address the poet's 
subsequent lettei's were addressed.— 
She eluded all bis efforts to discover 
her identity, and remained to him al- 
ways "An Ellen of the mind"— 
"A being o( the air." 
I insert an additional extract from 
one of tho letters, page 387: 
"You must not believe for an instant 
that tho shadow of ingratitude ever 
passed over the least of the favors you 
have bestowed on me. You would not, 
if you knew how constitutionally and 
habitually cold, indifferoct, and indo- 
lent I am, and yet how long and hew 
devotedly I have knelt before the idol 
of my fancy, the beau idol of my imagi- 
nation, or witnessed the reception of 
the packet containing tho Mirror, and 
the impetuous ebb and flow of the vital 
current of my heart as the portait of 
'Fitz-Greene Haileck' met my eye, aud 
I felt the conviction that he is not 
"A being of the air," 
while for a moment I expected to see 
the curled lip relax, and the spirit of 
Democritua become audible. Yon tell 
me it is "an ugly likeness 1" What 
would you have me believe ? Though 
four or five hundred miles divide us, 
and in all probability over will—a 
space that might veil my blushes, if I 
should have the grace to blush—yet 
I will not tell you all I think about it. 
I would go a pilgrimage to look on the 
magnificent brow and eloquent eye, but 
not for worlds would I one moment 
brook the satirical monkery which the 
lower part of the face expresses. J 
have framed it to prevent it from inju- 
ry, but it is not my purpose to tall yoa 
wnere I have bung it, nor bow often I 
look at it, nor how impatient I am 
sometimes with tho placid immobility 
with which it looks on all the fanciful 
apostrophes and sonnets addressed to 
it as pathetic as Petrarch's, and quite 
as sincere, though, unfortunately, the 
comparison ends there. And I am on- 
ly less obliged to you for the Mirror 
itself. Is it our poet Bryant who has 
written the beautiful and appropriate 
eulogy on your writings, and so grace- 
fully and candidly yielded you the 
palm? He has written many good 
things that do honor to his taste and 
judguiont, and this is one of them. I 
shall always think the better of my 
bumble opiuion for its having been 
originally like Bryant's, especially with 
regard to 'Marco Bozzaris' and 'Rod 
Jacket.' * * * I do not 
mean to flatter you, and the opinion of 
a rustic damsel who has never in her 
life seen the inside of a ball room or 
a theatre, and has no pretensions to 
learning or wisdom, would be utterly 
impotent were it not in accordance 
with the voice of Fame, and by critics 
and rivals admired." 
But I must stop and close with the 
closing words of the Journal article: 
"They never met; a wreath of possi- 
ble happiness was left untouched. 
•For hiirr tho aloo never bloomed.'" 
The poet, in writing to a friend on 
the subject years ^fterward, alludes to 
her as "the heroine of one of my life's 
' most cherished romances, whose memo- 
, ry has heretofore been numbered 
among the dearest of my inconsiderable 
i joys," and mentions bis "exceeding 
> grief and disappointment" at being un- 
. able to obtain further due to her ideu 
■ tity. 
[ Here at last the mystery is solved— 
• she was Abbie Flanner, of Mount 
r Pleasant, Jefferson county, Ohio. 
J. S. T. 
Filtsburg, Deo. 20, 1874. 
Assnssinatiou Night. 
THE OUEATEST TBAOEDT IN AMERICAN HIS 
TORY REVIEWED—HOW LINCOLN MET HIS 
Mrs. E. E Brlggs ("Olivia") In Phila. Weekly Times." 
A glorious spring day followed the 
news of General Leo's surrender. The 
capital became a vast stage, with all 
the actors imbued with popular frenzy 
and excitement. The air was filled 
with joy and glad tidings because the 
people realized the long, cruel war was 
substantially over. The streets were 
alive with gay throngs of jubilant, en- 
thusiastic men, and most prominent 
were tbo soldiers of both contending 
sides, attired in bine and gray. By 
some of those neano known to tho for- 
tunes of war, a large number of paroled 
Confederates in their ragged uniforms 
were to be seen fraternizing with the 
A Last Glimpse of I'ope I'ius IX. 
WHAT AN OnSERVlNO AMERICAN OIRL SAW 
AND HEARD IN THE SOMBRE BALLS OF THE 
VATICAN. 
From the Baltimore Gazette. 
We present by permission the follow- 
extraot from a private letter witten 
from Rome to a lady in this city by a 
brilliant young woman, well known in 
Baltimore society, who is now in the 
Eternal City. It will be seen that the 
writer enjoys, by reason of the friend- 
ship of distinguished persons in Rome, 
privileges not accorded to newspaper 
oorrospondents, and she has thus been 
enabled to describe scones that have 
not appeared in print. It will be seen 
also that tbo letter was not written for 
publication, but with a baste of enthu- 
siasm which has its own charm: 
Rome, Fob. 10, 187G.— ♦ * * Miss 
"boys in blue." They were noticed ,B. and I wont out for a walk yesterday 
lounging through the Capitol grounds morning on the Pinoio. I nevor know 
and public gardens, apparently keenly n Hiore exqusite. A sirocco was 
alive to the enjoyment of the spring blowing and tho sky a blue that j. nev- 
flowers—these loving harbingers of er saw equaled, with not a cloud and 
peace and home. In the heart of only the new moon, eeoming to dance 
Washington, where two sireets infer ''I*® a fairy ekiff in the deep blue soa. 
sect, a pump with a dipper attached to We walked and talked, trading our 
its neck, might be seen. A Confeder- dresses before the statues of Cmsar and 
ate filled the rusty cup from the deli- Scipio, and over the walks of tho fatal 
oious fountain, held it out at chain's Melussina, running in our talk a wide 
length to a soldier whose empty blue gimut, turning from the chat on Beli 
sleeve was pinned to his breast, sarius and the view of the y?all where 
Reconciliation, forgiveness and hope i36 asked alms, to questions of tho day, 
permeated the living mass, and the di- 0f beaux, and life, and dress. While 
vine e.ixir steeped the whole city in w0 w6re sauntering along a carriage 
joy. At eleven o'clock the same day dnw® past us very hurriedly. I step- 
President Lincoln called a special Pe<^ aside to see the oo upants, when a 
Cabinet meeting in honor of General lady called quickly to the driver and 
Grant, who had just arrived from the said, "Mademoiselle W.,' excitedly, at 
hattlo-fiold of Apporaattox with the the same time. It was Signora Tans- 
terms of General Lee's surrender. A sig di Spagna, who came to us aud said 
reminiscence of this Cabinet meeting she would give us, through an exceod- 
is given to the public for tho first, mgly iudnential friend, a private view 
time, as it now exists in the mind of ef 'he Pope; that we must hurry and 
the Hon. Frederick W. Seward, our dress in black, for we were late. We 
present Assistant Secretary of State, bundled into the carriage and in a 
who occupied the same official position short time were on the way to the Va- 
at that time that he does to day. He tican, I wearing as a vail that pretty 
attended this historical session of the black lace scarf which you gavo me a 
Cabinet to represent the late Hon year ago. When we got over to the 
William H. Seward, who was lying Vatican the crowd was immense; con- 
dangerously ill at his residence from tandini and princes standing before the 
fractures received by being violent- closed doors, before which a body ol 
ly thrown from his carriage. Mr. the Swiss Guards were doing inexora- 
Seward says: hie duty. But before the name our 
I recall the recollections of the day good cicerone gave we passed through 
of the sensation. It was a general the throng into the grand inclined sala 
holiday in the city. The people were that leads to the Soala Regia; then we 
celebrating the surrender of Gen. Lee. turned into side ways. Tho signoro 
I was in tho chamber where my father looked at her directions and carried ue 
lay almost unconscious from severe through narrow steps and halls, all 
physical pain. In the morning a mes- private, until suddenly, like a flash o: 
senger arrived from the White House, ligllt;. w0 v'er6 ushered into a grand 
saying there would be a special meet- hall, (the hall of the consistory.) when 
ing of tho Cabinet at eleven o'clock, to there were a crowd of soldiers, (th< 
meet Gen. Grant and bear the state- Noble Guard,) each dressed superbly 
meut of tho surrender from him in per- the Swiss Guards, w^th the'.r long bat 
son. As near as I can remember, Hon. tie-axes; princes, with their sniles 
A coffin maker was asked for whom 
be was making a coffin, and replied, 
"Mr. Swift." "Why, man," replied the 
other, "he is not dead yet." "Don't 
you trouble yourself," replied the stur- 
'dy mechanic. "Dr. Coo told mo to 
make his coffin, and I guess he knows 
what he gave him." 
———— * ■ 
Josh Billings says: "When an oie 
man mnrrys u young wife, the love in 
tho transackshun is nlwus on the one 
side, hut the fully is equally divided." 
Gideon Wells, one of the members of 
tho Cabinet who was present, has given 
a very perfect account of what trans- 
pired in a lat« magazine article. Ail 
the Cabinet officers were there, and all 
eager to bear what General Grant bad 
to say, and then followed a general 
discussion on reconstruction. Presi- 
dent Lincoln seemed to address most 
of his conversation to Secretary Stan- 
ton, who bad brought with him a 
manuscript of memoranda and notes 
in regard to the method of reconstruc- 
tion. I remember the recognition of 
Virginia was decided at that meeting, 
and the other Slates were left in order 
to hear from General Sherman. I recall 
more vividly than anything else con- 
nected with the meeting Mr. Lincoln's 
glowing f&ce of approval when be said 
to General Grant, "What terms did 
you make with the common soldiers?" 
"I told them to go hack to their homes!" 
I have no words to express the kind 
feeling which prevailed in that Cabinet 
meeting. Had the enemy been the 
children of Mr. Lincoln be could have 
shown no warmer desire to welcome 
them all home. At the close of the 
meeting the President said to General 
Grant that he was going to the theatre, 
and laughingly added, he "was going 
to have a little celebration of his own," 
and asked General Grant to be present. 
I then asked the Freisdent what time it 
would be agreeable for mo to present 
tho new English Minister, Sir Frederic 
Bruce. He paused a moment iu 
thought, and then replied, "To morrow, 
at 2 o'clock;" then smiling in bis own 
peculiar way he said: "Don't forget 
the speeches,Fred 1" We separated at 
that moment, and that was the last I 
ever saw of President Lincoln, 
"Is Mr. Hubbell in ?" asked Mr. 
Cook of his old friend's wife, on whom 
ho called after they returned from a 
short residence in France. "No, Mr. 
'■ffi/MjeU' is not in," she replied with 
evident pique, "but Mr. Hoo-6e/e is in." 
"Very well, ma'am," rejoined the call- 
er, "please tell Mr. Hoo bele that bis 
old crony, Mr. Goo-hook, would like to 
see him I"—Graphic. 
The papers say that John Morriesey 
is so far recovered as to be able to 
leave the house and walk about the 
verdant fields. You should say, gen- 
tlemen, that be is so far recovered as 
(o be able to gambol on the green.— 
Danburg News. 
 ^  — 
"O, Lord," prayed a Methodist min- 
ister, "ki ep me bumble and poor."— 
"O, Lord, if thou will keep him hum- 
ble," said the deacon who prayed next, 
' wo will keep him poor." 
The fact is revealed by the Savannah 
limes that "in the bright Lexington of 
Kentucky there's no suob word us 'No, 
I think you; I never drink.'" 
The New York Commercial says the 
liquor shop is the place whore uiue- 
teuths of the criminals have thtut 'or- 
rid-gin. 
Cremation is now one of the rites of 
womeu. — Louisville Courier-Journal, 
orning on the Pinoio. I nevor kno j 
a day more esquaito.  oirocco as * 
blo ing and tho sky a blue that I nsv- ^ 
er sa  equaled, ith not a cloud and c 
only the ne  oon, eeo ing to dance i 
like a fairy skiff in the deep blue soa. (
L 
e alked and talked, trailing our ^ 
dresses before the statues of Ctesar and 6 
Scipio, and over tbo walks of tho fatal c 
elussina, running in our talk a ide t 
ga ut, turning fro  the chat on Beli f 
sarius and the view of the yvall here c 
he asked al a, to questions of tho day, t 
of heaux, and life, and dress. hile 
wo ere sauntering along a carriage ' 
drove past us very hurriedly. I step- 
ped aside to see the oc upants, hen a ( 
lady called quickly to the driver and ( E 
said, " ade oiselle .," excitedly, at E 
the sa e ti e. It as ignora ans- { 
sig di Spagna, ho ca e to us aud said E 
she ould give us, through an exceed- ^ 
ingly influential friend, a private view < 
of the Pope; that e ust hurry and ( 
dress in black, for e ere late. e ] 
bundled into the carriage and in a j 
short ti e ere on the ay to the a- 
tican, I earing as a vail that pretty ^ 
black lace scarf hich you gavo e a ^ 
year ago. hen we got over to the , 
atican the cro d as i ensa; con- ^ 
tandini and princes standing before the , 
closed doors, before which a body of ( 
the S iss uards ere doing inexora- | 
ble duty. ut before the na e our 
good cicerone gave e passed through ( 
the throng into the grand inclined sula ] 
that leads to the Soala egia; then e ( 
turned into side ays. Tho signora 
looked at her directions and carried us 
through narro steps and halls, all 
private, until suddenly, like a flash of 
light, e were ushered into a grand 
hall, (the hall of the consistory.) here 
there ere a cro d of soldiers, (the 
Noble uard,) each dressed superbly; 
the S iss uards, ^th their long bat- 
tle-axes; princes, ith their suiles, 
among whom were Borghese, Birbar- 
nai, &e, each in full papal court cos- 
tume, and the cardinals and their fnl- 
lowers—they are so picturesque in their 
violet silk gowns, trimmed with red 
buttons aud facings—and bishops and 
priests, and the flunkies in powdered 
hair and red satin dress. Oh I it was 
a wonderful sight, iu that grand hall; a 
lordly palace, indeed, with these mov- 
ing pictures; I felt as if the old Floren- 
tine pictures were dissolved and were 
wandering around in fragments. There 
were very few ladies, all dressed in 
deep black, gloveless, and most of them 
in tears. Streams of monks were con- 
stantly passing by us with candles in 
their hands and rosaries. How I 
longei for you, for it is ono of the great 
events of history, and I was feeling the 
stylus mark the leaf. When we got 
there they said it was too late; that the 
holy father was to be dressed to be 
carried fnto St. Peter's to be exhibited, 
hut the signora pushed her way again 
through some narrow labyrinths of en- 
tries and corridors, and at last tapped 
at a door, said some open serame, and 
lo I we were entered into the Pope's 
court room. Only a few bishops and 
high dignitaries were there, and some 
priests singing the requiem. In the 
room adjoining the court room lay the 
Pope. The Prince and Princess Borg- 
he seentered by another door as we did, 
and, of course, bad precedence of us. 
She was weeping bitterly end he looked 
very solemn; bis breast covered with 
orders. We five entered the room (the 
room about as large as your bed-room) 
at the same time, the Borgheses just iu 
front. Every one fell on their knees, 
and, of course, I did too, only while 
they bowed to the earth, or rather very 
cold marble floor, and prayed, Hooked. 
The Pope had a really grand and noble 
face in~death; very tranquil; not a 
smile, but a sort of inner life and radi- 
ance in the face that was very striking 
He lay on a small bed that was covered 
with red satin; a cross at his head; 
dress: a cream-colored chasuble with 
red slippers, a small black cap on bis 
bead; four candles by the bed only; a 
cross in the room and a few chairs,and 
behind the bed five priests who change 
with each other perpetually and keep 
up constant prayers for the repose of 
his soul. Then there were two Swiss 
Guards, in full uniform, and severol of 
the Noble Guard, some men of the 
"Order of the Gape and Gown," aud 
two grand-looking old cardinals. Then 
every one walked (I moan of our five) 
arouud the bed and looked at the no- 
ble face and kissed bis foot—I doing as 
everv one else. When I kissed the foot 
a curious impression ran through me. 
I felt somehow as if I were touobing 
the sceptre of deulb. I had some laurel 
leaves in my pooket that I had pulled 
i ou the Pinoio, which, while I was on 
f my knees, I pulled out and touched to 
, bis foot, thinking it would make au in- 
teresting souvenir, and also the Bor- 
gheses touched something to his feet— 
1 white gloves they wore—which now are 
sacred. Then wo walked back into the 
Sistiue chape), whore mass was going 
on, and through the spacious hall and 
then came home. While wo wore there 
^ (a* tbo Vatican) wo heard that tho 
groat procession of tho removal of tho 
Pope's body from the Vatican down ) 
into St. Peter's was to take place at .Jua 
Maria. We were anxious to stay in the 
Vatioan, hoping to have the chance of 
seeing it, but I dared notatay from one 
to six in those cold, cold rooms, and 
said I would come home aud leave 
Miss B., but she would not let me go 
home alone, and so we both gave it up. 
While we were at our dinner the 
husband of the signora we were with 
in the morning came in with a rush, 
and said: "I will tuko you to the Va- 
tican and let yon see the procession; 
there will not be fifty people beside 
yourselves." Of course we rushed.— 
When wo got to the Vatican we passed 
through very much the oame experience 
only it being night, or rather dark, ev- 
erything wos much more striking and 
weird. We got lovely positions in the 
hall of the consistory near the grand 
Regia, and there we waited nearly one 
hour on our knei o ou the cold floor.— 
In the hall were the Guardi Nobili in 
grand uniform, the officers of the Swiss 
Guards in crimson and white,and rows 
of priests, each priest with a candle iu 
his hand. At last the cortege stepped 
down a few steps that lead into the 
ball of the consistory, and it was a 
sight 1 First came the host and four 
or five cardinals, and all the insignia of 
the church, bishops, archbishops, &c., 
and tbeu the bier, of red satin, carried 
on the shoulders of six men, each iu 
red and white; the Pope dressed in the 
pontifical robes; the mitre on bis head, 
and sceptre in his poor,nerveless bands 
—the hands, by the way, being in red 
silk gloves and the ring outside. As 
soon as the bier entered the room the 
soldiers and Noble Guard, wh.i were 
already on their knees, drew out their 
swords and presented them as by uni- 
versal flash, and each priest began 
chanting, as every cardinal, and, in- 
deed, every one in the room was. Each 
man carried an enormous candle, and 
it added much to their beautiful robes 
and effect generally. Then singing and 
marching solemnly the whole cortege 
moved down the steps into the church, 
which was closed outside, and therefore 
there was no crowd, and only this pri- 
vate assembly which followed, slowly 
chanting. Beethoven's sonatas were in 
the air. And,oh! how superb St. Peters 
was!—grand at all times, it was more 
than thrilling, and I felt cold shudders 
run through my veins, as from oat the 
dusky shadows I fancied souls peering 
down at this solemn cortege winding, 
winding like a thread of glory in the 
dim church to the place where Pius 
IX will rest before the long entomb- 
ment. There was much that was grand 
and impressive, aud I did not stop to 
think, but looked at this' wonderful 
sight, and drank it in, and thanked my 
fates that I was such a lucky woman to 
see it. 
Is Cold Weather Uoaltby { 
The cold weather which we have re- j 
cently experienced has been charao l 
terized on all sides as "Beasonable"and 
"very healthy." When one is shiver- , 
ing even with all tho wraps possible to 
be carried, it is a little irritating to be , 
assured of the healchiness of the weath- 
er and its season ableness. We are not | 
prepared, however; to cavil at the as- ( 
sertion of cold being in season. Un- . 
doubtedly bright, clear, cold days 
are more pleasant and cheerful-look- 
ing than the dull wretchedness of the , 
gray days, that have no movement 
along with their grayness, that are 
characterized by muddy lanes iu the 
country, aud doubly muddy streets iu 
town. 
But that the cold is healthy is utter- 
ly untrue. Cold kills; it lowers the vi- 
tal powers even of the strongest. A 
hale, well-fed, well-clothed man in 
tho prime of life, capable of taking ac- 
tive exercise, and so stirring up bis 
circulating organs to increased action, 
may be able with pleasure to himself to 
withstand the effects ol tho cold; but 
he does this because be is already in 
good health, and possessed of the 
moans of keeping himself so. He is 
not made well by the cold. On the 
other hand, when the powers of resis- 
tance to the lowering effect of cold are 
feeble, as in the case with infants and 
old people, the oold catches hold of 
them, aud the death rate of those at 
the beginning and the end of life is un- 
usually high while the cold prevails. 
The temperaturo of the body is low 
ered by poor and deficient food; and 
when, in addition to the scanty meais 
which are the normal lot of many of 
tho poor people, the cold of theataios- 
pbere comes to lay its heavy burden 
on tbemAbey die ia inorsased number. 
On one day in last week five inquests 
were held ou the bodies of persons 
who had died from tho effects of oold, 
acting on frames already weakened by 
the want of food. Good food and warm 
olothing can alone enable tbo human 
body to resist the destructive effects of 
oold, and those who deal out at this 
season soup and meat, coals, and flan- 
nel garments, are real physicians oi 
the bodies of poor men, women, aud 
children, aud deserve the blessings of 
those ready to perish. 
Nor ia it only in causing death that 
the cold weather shows its ill effects 
People who tell you that tho weather 
iB"heallhy," almost in tbo same breath 
will say they never knew a time when 
so much illness was about. Coughs and 
colds, rheumatism and bronchitis, ate 
familiar ailments iu almost every fatu- 
ily.and the bitter east wind almost, lit- 
erally cuts iuto the skin and the deli- 
cate air passages of many Buffering 
oreatures. The welcome that is given 
to the least appearance of thaw, or to 
any tendency of the wind towards a 
warmer quarter,is a convincing proof, 
if there were no other, that the sayings 
about the bealtbiness of the cold are 
purely conventional, and are borne out 
by uo correspondence in fact. 
When you delect clove iu the breath 
look out lor the cloven foot. 
Uoing for the Doctor. 
A jolly old German farmer rode to 
town after a physician for his wife,who 
was very sick. He dismounted from 
his horse in front of a saloon just as 
the boys inside had begun to make 
merry over the first keg of buck. Ha 
approached aud looked cautiously 
arouud tho screen. Tho foaming glasses 
were held high above the beads of the 
revelere, as ono of the number pro- 
nounced a toast appropriate to the oc- 
casion. The silent watcher licked his 
lips and wished his errand to town had 
been one not requiring so much dis- 
patch, He was turning reluctantly 
awav when the crowd saw him. 
"Hello 1" tbev shouted, "there's old 
Fritz. Bring him in." 
He was laid hold upon and hauled 
up to the bar, all the while protesting. 
"Poys, I vos in a quick hurry. Old 
vooman sick like dor tuyval. I vas 
come mit the doctor sooner as light- 
ning." 
"Well, you can take some buck while 
you're hero, and kill two birds with 
one stone," was-the reply. 
"Yaas, I kill von chicken mit a cou- 
ple o' stones, uad der ole vooman die 
raitout der toctor. I don't forgot my- 
self uv it, ch ?" 
"Ob, she won't die. Buck beer don't 
come but once a year, and you've got 
tbo old woman all the time. Fill 'em 
up again." 
"Yaas, I got her all der time, but ex- 
posen she got dade, I don't got her any 
more soraedimes. It's petter I get mit 
dor doctor seldom right avay." 
But he didn't go. As one glass af 
ter another was forced upon him by ( a 
reckless crew, the object of his errand 
was floated farther and farther from 
his vision, until it was carried out of 
bis mind altogether, and bis voice un- 
tinged with anxiety, joined in the 
drinking songs, and rose above all otb 
era. 
Thus he was found by his son late 
that nigbt. 
The boy grasped him by the sleeve, 
and said; 
"Fader, coora home." 
Fritz turned, and at sight of the boy 
a great fear arose in bis mind, swept 
away tbe fumes of the beer, and brought 
him to a sense of tbe situation. In an 
awe struck tone be asked: 
"Yawcab, how you vas come here ? 
Vas somedings der matter?" 
"Yaw," replied the boy. 
"Veil, spokesup cboud it. Vos der 
ole vooman—is your mudder—is she— 
dado? I can stanu der best. Don't 
keep your fader in expenses, poy. Spit 
it oud. Vas ve a couple of orphauases, 
Yawcnb ?" 
"Nein," answered tbe boy, "you vos 
nnuder. A leedle baby coom mit der 
house." 
"Vos dot so ! I expos it vos not so 
soon already. Veil—veil, in der mid- 
dle of life ve don't know vat's going to 
turn up next. Man exposes and Gott 
supposes. Fill up der glasses." 
The boy ventured to ask the old man 
why he had not sent the doctor. 
"Vot 1 Did she vant a toctor? Petter 
she tolo me so. I got him pooty quick. 
Never mind. I save more as a ten tol- 
lar bill on dat baby. Dot vas a goot 
child. Fill up der glasses. Wbooraw 
for de leedle bock baby ! Ve vont go 
home till yesterday." 
Fritz left at last, and was in town 
a couple of days after for some medi- 
cine. The boys couldn't get him back 
again, though. He said to them; 
"Yon bate I tend to my peesness 
now. I go back und vntch der ole voo- 
man dot she dont got dwius, by shee- 
tuiny. She's got her spunk up like 
everydinks." 
The Bible Ever New.—However in- 
teresting other books may be, read 
them over half dozen times and you 
may be quite satisfied yon need not 
read them any more. Next to the Bi- 
ble, the book I value most is John 
Banyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," and I 
imagine that I may have read them 
through perhaps a hundred times. It 
is a book of which I never seem to tire. 
But, then, the secret of that is, that 
John Bunjan's Pilgrim's Progress is 
the Bible in anolber shape. It is ta- 
ken out of the same Well of the Gos- 
pel—it is a book full of tbe same Hea- 
venly water; but even if of that wond- 
rous allegory you woull tire at last, 
you would say,"Well, now I know all 
of this; I want something more." But 
road the Bible, and, strange to say, the 
more you read 'it tho more satisfied 
you will bo with it. It expands; it 
grows; it increases in interest. Truly 
of this Book we may say, "Thou bast 
the dew of thy youth."—Spurgeon. 
"Look hoah, Mar's John, ain't yon 
gwine to gib me no keepsake dis New 
Y'enr's? asked on elderly, darkey, who 
had evidently been out calling, of a 
young white gentleman on Coramarco 
street. "What kind of a keepsake do 
you want, uncle?" asked the youth. "I 
want sumfin what is gwiue to last— 
sumfiu to take wid toe when I dies, so 
I'll always think of yer when I sees it, 
sumfin what won't wear out." "How 
would a bottle of yvhiskey do ?" "Foab 
God, data de. berry keepsake I'se been 
dreumiu' of 1"—San Antonio Express. 
The Prince of Wales gave King Al- 
fonso a handsome cimeter as a wedding 
gift. The friends of Mrs. Alfonso 
should chip in and purchase her a cav- 
alry sword, for in a warm discussioa 
with Alf. in relation to who shall get 
up first and make the fires she will find 
that the rolling-pin or a broomstick 
will not stand long against a cimeter. 
—Norrislown Herald, 
A returned missionary was recently 
invited to a party wbere all the ludu-s 
appeared in low-nut drosses. Said he lo 
his host: "I don't mind it at all; I've 
spent ten years among the savagub." 
— [P. I. Mao. 
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DtATH OF Ex-Sknatob Wade—Ex- 
Senator B. F. Waile died at bis resi- 
dence, Jefferson, Obio, on Saturday 
rnorninc last. Mr. Wade was born in 
Springfield, Mass., October 27, 1800, 
and worked as a farmer or laborer in 
tbo summer and as a school teacher in 
the winter, until he was twenty-six 
years of age, when he began the stndv 
of law in Ohio, and was admitted to 
the bar in 1828. In 1851 he was elec- 
ted a United States Senator, and re- 
elected in 1857 and 1863. During the 
whole war he was constantly urging 
sharper iroasnres in its conduct, and 
was unwavering in his denunciation of 
the South. After the assassination of 
Lincoln, in 1865, he became President 
pro tern, of the U. S. Senate, and in 
March, 1877, he was elected President 
of the Senate. In 1871 he was one of the 
San Domingo commissioners, and was 
a member of the convention which 
nominated Mr. Hayes for the presiden- 
Velo of the Harbour Tux-Dill by Got. 
lloltiilny. 
To Ihe Honorable the. Hovse of Ddegal.es; 0 
I return the bill "imposicg taxes on t| 
real and personal prouerty to meet the e, 
necessary expenses of the Government, S| 
for public free school purposes, and to s 
pay the interest on the public debt," jj 
without my approval. t( 
I do this most leluctantly, not only ^ 
because I do not like to disagree with j] 
the Legislature, having a high estimate ^ 
of its ability and patiiotism, but be- c 
cause I wish this question of the State ^ 
debt to be finally fettled. ft 
Having this wish, I cannot see any j. 
settlement in this bill. It is only re- rj 
mitting the vexed and vexing matter r 
from the Legislature to the Courts. e 
Instead of bringing peace, it is chal- ^ 
lenging war between the State and the v 
creditors, nnd keeping alive in bitter- 
ness a thing which has already, by its ^ 
agitation, cost more than its whole sum c 
to the material interests and welfare of c 
the Commonwealth. It may be said, ^ 
that by this very art I am aiding what 
I so much dread. Even in the narrow ^ 
light of consequences to one tilling my j 
place, I cannot see that I would be 
shnnning trouble by signing the bill, j 
On the contrary, I would be shirking E 
responsibility, and passing to others a ( 
question which duty tells me I am ( 
bound to decide for myself. , 
Besides, I believe it safer nnd better, | 
when a question has grown into such ^ 
size and bitterness as this, that if pos- j 
sible it sbbuld bo selthd in that arena 
where it properly belongs. It is very ■ 
unhappy that it should ever have got j 
into the field of politics and severed ^ 
the people of the State into parties. It ^ 
is really a business matter, not likely j 
to be clorcd by the wrangle of the 
hustings. 
Such, certainly, would he the result i 
should this bi'd become a law. I do 
not think its friends look for, some do 
not wish, any other reenlts, believing 
that it is injected with grave piiociples 
that ought to be tested by judicial en- 
quiry. But I cannot think that this 
will avail for good, or hasten a settle- 
ment after it has been made a subject 
of political strife. E»il almost always 
follows, when questions are taken from 
that aiena and sent to the courts, with 
nil the acrimony begotten with tierce 
discussion. The questions are not put 
at rest, nnd the courts and their decrees 
are dragged together down, nnd their 
high authority belittled. I do not for 
a moment say that judges are infallible. 
They are men; nnd liable to err. Bat 
I do mean to say, that their strength 
and purity are the firmest bulwarks of 
freedom and peace in a Republic like 
ours. 
Whilst these are my views with re- 
gard to the tribunal in which this mat- 
ter ought to be concluded, springing 
solely from the evils of its discussion 
elsewhere, there are other reasons for 
my action, based upon higher ground. 
I have no doubt that evry member 
of the honorable body who voted for 
this bill was fully safisfiod, both of its 
policy and coiiHtitutionalily. Other- 
wire, I am sure it would not have pass- 
ed. You had studied the subject in 
all its bearings, nnd believed that the 
condition of our State and of the debt, 
justified the law. You did this under 
the oath you had taken to uphold the 
Constitution, which bound your nets. 
Having done so, your duty is fulfilled, 
and your consciences clear. 
It must have the approval of the 
Governor before it becomes a law. I 
am equally suieyou will accord to him 
the same sense of duty and responsi- 
bility, innsmucb as be has taken the 
same oath, nnd has the same right of 
decision as yourselves. 
I do not mean to enter info any 
lengthy argument with regard to the 
credit of the State, and the binding ob- 
ligation upon its people to pay its just 
debts. I would insult the gentlemen 
of the Assembly by even hinting that 
there is one among them, who, by de- 
nying tbis, is so unworthy of filling so 
high a place. I have never heard any 
of them say, in public or private, that 
such was his opinion, and who would 
not regard a blow at the honor of the 
Commonwealth us worse than a private 
injury. I feel quite certain that such 
a man could have no standing in your 
midst, but would bo spumed, as he 
would, if having means, he refused to 
pay his honest dues. With this state- 
ment, and with it, knowing that I can 
not be misunderstood, I feel the freer 
to discuss the bill. 
AVhen I rend its clauses by them- 
selves, I can come to hut one conclu- 
sion: that tboy are unjust and uncon- 
stitutional, apart from anything beyond 
their simple terms—no question pre- 
sented but, the Constitution nnd the 
laws; no ono will deny that they are a 
violation ol both, as interpreted by onr 
highest courts. I will not take up 
your lime in going over nrgumenls now 
so trile that, not only yourselves, but 
almost every man in Ihe State, Ibongh 
nn lettered, knows them by role. The 
pfforl ia hero uiado to deny lb® tax- 
paying power of the conpon. This has 
been pronounced nnoonstitntional and tb 
void. Why then keep it in the field of m 
controversy? Why tempt again the" C( 
inevitable?" I can see no nse in tbus hi; 
arraying one department of the Qov- ed 
eminent against another; arousing sti 
controversy and keeping alive feelings pi 
that can end only in had blood and ed 
trouble; even the warmest friends of m 
the bill will not deny that tbisisauejwill er 
arise upon the clauses, and that such th 
is most likely to be the result. Some to 
may say, however, they believe these lif 
decisions wrong, and liable to rover- ai 
sal. What of that ? Has the Legisla- ar 
ture met to spend its precious time bi 
and money to moke np points to be en 
mooted by the courts, whilst Virginia oi 
and all her dearest interests are iu the ai 
throes of deepest agony ? Why not cl 
regard the opinions of the highest m 
courts, composed of pure and able men at 
as entitled to at least equal considera- ti 
tion with their own, acting within the ss 
bounds of as strong nnd sacred obliga- tl 
Hons? These opinions have been ren- ci 
dered several times by courts of com- tl 
petent authority. Can we afford to w 
wait till they are tried again ? Why la 
should the Legislature wish to have ith w 
power tested in any case which it can S 
settle for itself ? F 
But I am glad to say that few, if any, tl 
desire such delay or such discussion, p 
They insist that the bill is framed to 1< 
meet the requirements of those decis- 
sions. I wish I could agree with them, a 
I fear their expectations, should the g 
bill become a law, will not be realized, ti 
I have never read an instrument more j' 
bristling with legal points. j* 
What saves it? Its friends rely np- j' 
on the preamble, in which it is alleged h 
hat the preservation of the Stpte Gov- 
rnment is the first necessity; the con- b 
slitutional obligations to snpport the n 
ystem of free schools, the second; and ti 
the payment of the present rate of in- b 
erest on the amount claimed as the a 
principal of the public debt, the third; a 
the faxes for the first two mast be paid n 
in money; the last must be paid in t 
oupons. The State has contracted t 
that all may be paid in coupons, and, <1 
us already said, the highest courts have j1 
ruled that this contract is binding, b 
The preamble attempts to avoid the 
uling by alleging that the first is nec- I 
ssary to uphold the State's existence; i 
the second is made secure by the pro- t 
isions of the fundamental law, and by " 
it put as of higher obligation, and that n 
thev both together, with the interest c 
on the public debt, must be paid out i 
of the taxes at the rate of fifty cents on t 
the hundred dollars assessed value of t 
property, personal and real, which is t 
as much as can be imposed without 1 
ruinous results. c 
I shall not stop to inquire whether ' 
the first position be true or not by the 1 
simple assertion of the Legislature, f 
and open to no further inquiry. It i 
certainly contains a law suit. Nobody ' 
will deny, in the abstract that unless 
the State can live, it cannot do apy- 
thing that belongs to life. That is a 1 
truism. 
But the second proposition, that the 
Legislature is bound to snpport the ■ 
free school system at the State's credi- 1 
tors, either by the necessity of its life, I 
or command of the original law, I beg 1 
leave, most respectfully, to deny. 
Education ia a great blessing, when 
of the proper sort, and properly gained. 
There is no ono who longs for it more 
' than I. There is no one who sees in 
1 it more of eveiythipg that goes to form 
the free citizen—the ■•consummate 
1 flower" of a nation's growth. But a 
State has no more right to educate its 
' youths than an individual his children, 
at the expense of creditors. The taint 
' of the source will cling to the ednca- 
' tion, and instead of nurturing noble 
' men, there will grow np in our midst 
1 those who will feel through life, how 
5 dark a shadow even their education 
^ casts upon the State's history. 
1 Our fathers did not need free schools 
' to make them what they were. Hap- 
r py this generation could it rival them 
in those virtues that go to make up the 
^ glory of a Common wealth. They 
1 would not have tolerated them on the 
soil of Virginia had they to be estab- 
3 lished by the denial of their honest 
debts. 
The friends of free schools make a 
" woeful blander if they think by such 
? means as this bill proposes to build 
1 them np, or spread their usefulness. 
1 They are striking them, as well as the 
State's fair fome, a most fatal blow. 
r Public free schools are not anecessi- 
1 ty; the world for hundreds of years 
8 grow in wealth, culture nnd refinement 
without them. They are a luxury, add- 
ing when skilfully conducted, it may be, 
n to the beauty and power of a State, 
6 but to be paid for, like any other luxu- 
ry, by people who wish their benefits. 
^ I cannot, therefore, believe that the 
? framers of the organic law meant any 
j" thing else when they provided for their 
' creation and support. They did not 
e menu that we shonl deny the payment 
j of our debts, and that, with the money 
drawn from such a source, we should 
educate the children of the State. 
0 Whatever were their views of the ben- 
etits of education, they did not think 
they ought to be bought at such a 
price. They believed, as you and I be- 
^ lieve, that evfen the life of the State, 
^ like that of the individnal.saved by the 
^ loss of honor, is not worth much. Ed- 
n ucation, blessing as it is, won in such 
^ a way, contaii's a germ which will be 
e_ sure to bloom into a curse; nnd, be- 
jo lieving tbis, they in the same instru- 
meat most fully acknowledged the 
debt, and in several clauses provided 
l(l for its payment. 
, That debt was due when free schools 
(H were scarcely, if at all thought of as a 
■Ij system of the State, justly and honest- 
jr ly due for full consideration. Since the 
j war, and before the Constitution was 
(o adopted, it was four times acknowl- 
. edged,and directly or indirectly prom- 
ln ises made to pay it with interest, and 
er the charge of its repudiation most in- 
dignantly spurned by nn olmost if not 
n. unnnomons vote of a legislature com- 
posed of men of the old regime; among 
n. ihe ablest, best nnd truest who ever 
k! grew upon Virginia soil, and, whatev- 
er may be raid of those who framed 
|]e the Constitution, it will not be denied 
, rt that it was adopted by the people of 
llr the State. 
up I will not now cast n stigma upon 
i those men by saying that they were 
nit guilty, deliberately, of a pious fraud, by 
[>b phmtiug the seeds of repudiation iu 
e the organic law, the fruits of which 
ix- I tboy proposed thereafter to gather. 
Whatever value may be put upon ( Ad debt has been issued since Februa- 
the school system, however much we : 
ay hope from its future growth, the • 
onstitution does not put it on any 
igher ground than the debt then ow- 
ed. It oonld not without absolute 
stultification. Its framers and the peo- 
le who adopted it saw no virtue in nn 
education for their posterity, of the 
eans of getting which they would ev- 
er bo ashamed of. They looked upon 
the debt as of too high a dignity thus 
to be treated, because it was nn ob- 
ligation tbeu in being and recognized 
as having both a legal and moral force 
nnd in that very instrument, which the 
bill calls the fundamental law and of 
snch binding power,they acknowledge 
or provide for the payment of the then 
and now existing debt in six separate 
clauses. That the whole of nn instru- 
ent must be taken together to arrive 
at the intention,is a canon of construc- 
tion we lenru in the horn-books. To 
save the makers nnd endorsers, I think 
they ought to have the benefit of that 
canon. But the friends of the bill say 
that the amount of tax is specified, 
within certain limits, which shall be 
laid for the support of free school, and 
which is binding on the Legislature. 
So much the worse for their argument. 
For the Constitution does not limit 
the amount which shall be laid for the 
payment of the debt, and which is at 
least none the less obligatory. 
I cannot, therefore, sae. how the pre- 
amble saves the bill, either upon the 
ground of necessity for the preserva- 
tion of the State's sovereignty and ex- 
istence, or the obligation of the organ* 
io law. It is a flat denial of the latter, 
in its refusal to carry out its provis- 
ions for the payment of the debt. 
Nor can I see how the fifth clause 
brings any relief. In my view, I am 
not aware of any power in the Legisla- 
ture to take away, or force the credi- 
tors to compromise their legal "rights;" 
and if it had' would it be any solace, 
after Laving used it to say it was not, 
meant? Nor ia it any more solace, af- 
ter having in tbis very act taken away 
those rights, to tell them it is only 
done "with a purpose to secure au ad- 
justment of the debt." Is there any 
better time to carry out that purpose ? 
This bill does not help to that end. 
I am sorry to say. I see no peace in it; 
it is a proclamation of war against 
those to whom we are in debt. It ia an 
array of the will of the Legislature 
against the rights of the creditors. Un- 
der the ' Constitution of the State 
we have sworn to support, there ia a 
tribunal to decide that issue. Beyond 
the State there is another Conslitu- 
tiou to obey, which, as the supreme 
law, our oaths, equallay bind us. Un- 
der its provisions there is also a tribu- 
nal to which there is appeal. These 
have both spoken. Why seek them 
again, even though sure of effecting a 
reversal when we can try to "secure an 
adjustment" which will bring pence, 
without loss of Lime or credit? 
Is it beneath the dignity of the state 
to look upon it as a plain business mat- 
ter ? The creation of the debt was so; 
why not its payment or adjustment? 
It is not by seemingly indirect or 
doubtful ways that things that are 
good and great are done. I am very 
sure you do not mean such ways, 
though the world might think yon did, 
and that by some subtile alchemy yon 
intended to dissolve that golden chain 
which however or wherever wo may go 
must always bound and bind both the 
States and men. 
F. W. M. Holliday. 
The President's Veto Message. 
To the House of Representalivw : 
After a very careful consideration of 
the House hill No.1093, entitled "An 
act to authorize the coinage .of the 
standard silver dollar and to restore 
its legal-tender character," I feel com- 
pelled to return it to Ihe House of Rep 
resentatives, in which it originated, 
with my objections to its passage. 
Holding the opinion, which I ex- 
pressed in my annual message, that 
"neither the interest of the Govern- 
ment or of the people of the United 
States would be promoted by dispar- 
aging silver as one of the two precious 
metals which furnish the coinage of 
the world, and that legislation which 
looks to maintaining the volume of in- 
trinsic money to as full a measure of 
both metals as their relative commer- 
cial values will permit, would be nei- 
ther unjust nor expedient," it has been 
my earnest|de8ire to concur with Con- 
gress in the adoption of such measures 
to increase the silver coinage of the 
country as would not impair the obli- 
gation of contracts, either public or 
private, nor injuriously affect the pub- 
lic credit. It is only upon the convic- 
tion that tbis bill does not meet these 
essential requirements that I feel it my 
duty to withhold from it my approv- 
al. 
My present official duty as to this 
bill permits only an attention to the 
specific objections to its pasaftse which 
seems to me so important as to justi- 
fy the in asking from the wisdom and 
dutv of Congress that further consid- 
eration of the bill for which the Con- 
stitution hxs in such cases provided. 
The bill provides for the coinage of 
silver dollars of the weight of 412| 
grains each of standard silver, to be a 
legal tender at their nominal value for 
all debts and dues, public and private, 
except where otherwise expressly stip- 
ulated in the contract. It is well known 
that the market value of that number 
of grains of standand silver during the 
past year has been from ninety to 
ninety two cents.as compared with the 
standard gold dollar. Thus the silver 
dollar authorized by this bill is from 8 
to 10 per cent, less than it purports to 
be worth, and is made a legal tender 
for debts contracted when the law did 
not recognize such coins as lawful 
money. 
The right to pay duties in silver or 
in silver deposits will, when they are 
issued iu sufficient amount to oiroulate 
put and end to the receipt of revenue 
in gold, and thus oompell the payment 
of silver for both the principal and in- 
terest of the public debt. Cue billion 
one hundred and forty-three million 
four hundred and nine-three thousand 
four hundred dollars of the bonded 
debt now outstanding was issued sinue 
February, 1873, when the silver dollar 
was uuknown iu oiroulation in the 
country, and was only a convenient 
form of silver bullion for exportation. 
Five hundred and eighty-three miiliou 
four hundred and forty thousand three 
huudrod and fifty dollars of the fuuii-. 
ry, 1873, when gold alone was the 
coin for wlrch the bonds were sold,and 
gold alone was Ihe coin in which 
both parties to the contract understood 
that the bonds would bo paid. These 
bonds entered into the markets of the 
world. Tboy were paid for in gold 
when silver had greatly depreoiated, 
and when no one would have bought 
them if it had been understaod they 
would ho paid in silver. The sum of 
$225,000,000 of these bonds has been 
sold during my administration for gold 
coin, and the United States received 
the bonofit of those sales by a reduc- 
tion of interest to four per cent. Dur- 
ing the progress of the sales a doubt 
was suggested as to the coin in which 
payment of these bonds would be paid. 
The public announcement was there- 
upon authorized that it was "not to be 
anticipated that any future legislation 
of Congress or any action of any oth- 
er Department of the Government 
would sanction or tolerate the redemp- 
tion of the principal of tbea bonds, or 
the payment of the interest thereon in 
coin of no less value than the coin au- 
thorized by law at the time of the issue 
of the bonds, being the coin exacted 
by the Government in exchange for 
the same. 
In view of these facts will be justly 
regarded as a grave breach of the pub- 
lic frith to undertake to pay these 
bonds, principal and interest, in silver 
coin worth in the market less than the 
coin received for thorn. It is said that 
the silver dollar made a legal tender 
by this bill will under its operation be 
equivalent in value to the gold dollar. 
Many supporters of the bill believe 
this, and would not justify an attempt 
to pay debts, either puhlio or private, 
in coin of the inferior value to the 
money of the world. The capital de- 
fect of the bill is that it contains no 
provision protecting from its operation 
preexisting debts in case the coinage 
which creates shall continue to be of 
loss value than that which was the sole 
legal tender when they contracted. If 
it is now proposed for the purpose of 
taking aduantage of the depreciation 
of silver in the payment of debts to 
coin and make a legal tender a silver 
dollar of less commercial vaiue than 
any dollar, whether of gold or paper, 
which is now lawful money in this 
country, such mearure, it will hardly 
be questioned, will, in the judgment of 
mankind, be an act of bad faith. As 
to all debts heretofore contracted the 
silver dollar should be made a legal 
tender only at the market value. The 
standard of value should not be chan- 
ged without the consent of both part- 
ies to the contract. National promi- 
ses should be kept with unflinching fi- 
delity. There is no power to compel a 
nation to pay her just debts. Its cred- 
it depends upon its honor. The na- 
tion owes what it has led or allows its 
creditors to expect I cannot approve 
a bill which in my judgment authori- 
zes the violatiou of sacred obligations. 
Ths obligation of Ihe public faith tran- 
scends all questions of profit and or 
public advantage. Its unquestionable 
maintenance is the dictate as well as of 
the highest expediency as of the most 
necessary duty, and should ever bo 
carefully guarded by the Executive, by 
Congress, aud by the people. 
It is my firm canviotion that if the 
country is to be benefited by a silver it 
• con be done only by the issue of silver 
dollarss of full value, which will de- 
fraud no man. A currency worth less 
than it purports to be worth will, de- 
fraud not only creditors but all that 
are engaged in legitimate business,and 
none move surely than those who are 
defondent on their daily labor for their 
^ daily bread. R. B. Hayes. 
1 Execulioe Mansion, Feb. 28, i878. 
New Advertisements. 
MASONIC HALL! 
*3-0 NE NIOHT O K L T t *€• 
IISriEJVV^XJ MI'S 130 Bleached and Brown Cotton! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
AtVI> IlTtAMH HAND. 
Vt-o N T 11 E I K ANNUAL TOU 
Will tfivo ono ot their Chaoto and Roflned entertain- 
niont* at Maaonic Hall, ON FRIDAY EVENING 
MARCH 8TH, 1878. jft^-Firat claaa iu evory partkni- 
lar. Nothing eaid or done to mar tho fcellngn of tho 
moHt fantidiouB. All the latent pourh, duettl danccfl, 
aud Negro SpcciaUioa will be produced. 
AdmiHBiou 60 cetits; Ileoorvod Seats 76 o^ntn. 
Sccnrod seats on sale at Ritenour's Jewelry Store. 
JttT'Soe sTunll bills. 
JNO. B COTTON, Oenoral Agent. 
PUBLIC SALE OFJMILL PROPERTY. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, entered on the 2nd day ol 
February, 1878, in the chancery case of John Weller's 
Ex'r, ho., against W. W. Carpenter, upon a rule and a 
decree thereon against Peter Long, Snrautd Barley, 
Mary J. Barley and A. R. Whisren. appointing the 
undersigned a Special Commissioner in said cause to 
make sale of tho mills aud thirteen acres of land.more 
or less, in tho proceedings mentioned, and all the ap- 
purfceuancos tlieroon, or so much of the same as will 
be sufflclent to satisfy and pay tho sqm of two thous- 
and and eighty-nine dollars and fifty cents, with inter- 
est thereon from the Slst day of January, 1873, and all 
coals, as directed in the decree, I will proceed on tho 
premises, 
On Saturday, the 6th day of April, 1878, 
to sell at public vendue the mill property and thirteen 
acres of land, he., known ns the 
"Carpenter Mills," 
situated on Pmitb Creek, about one mile and half 
southeast of Tjacy Springs Rockingham county, Va. 
The mills consist of a first class merchant or flour 
mill and fmw-ntill attached, and about thirteen acres of 
land, with good dwelling houses and other out-build- 
ings. This property is situated in a good wheat grow- 
ing section and a good neighborhood, convenient to 
churches, schools, stores, shnps, he , and those wish- 
ing to purchase mill property will do well to attgnd 
the sale on Hntnrday, the 6th day of April. 1878. 
TERMS OF SALE:—One-third cash In hand on day 
of sale, the balance in six, twelve and eiuhteen mouths 
from day of sale, with interest from day of sale, pur- 
chaser giving bonds wl*h approved personal security, 
and a hen retained as ultimnte security. 
jgySale to begin at 11 o'clock. 
B. G. PATTERSON, CommiBsioner. 
mar7-4wh 
LOEB'S. 
One Case "Fruit of the Loom" at cents per yard, by the pi 
One Case Androscoggin Bleached at 8J cents per yard, by the 
One Bale Laurel T) improved, best, at 8 cents per yard, by tbo 
CALL AT LOEB'S tor BARGAINS 
IN ALL DRY GOODS! 
JST'SHOES, Shoes for COST, at LOEB'S. 
TOWELS and Table Linens at a great Bargain, at LOEB'S. 
NOTIONS and all kinds of FANCY GOODS, cheap for cash, at 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 






T II El IMPROVED 
DAVIS SEWING MACHI1TE. 
THE BEST IN USE. 
Foreisn Sniiimary. 
The conclnsion of peace between 
Russia'aml Turkey is announced. The 
early entry of the Russian army into 
Constantinople is expected. 
Distrust is felt as to the designs of 
the Russians on the Bosphorns. 
Tbo position of the British ships in 
the sea of Marmora is regarded ns 
critical in case torpedo boats should go 
for them. 
The Czar has called out four divis- 
ions of reserves, with artillery. 
The London |Time8 says that 
some hope is revived of a peacefuliset- 
tleraent. 
Tho Servian cabinet has resolved to 
resign the territory Servia has con- 
quered in New Bulgaria. 
Forty-one Servian citizens have been 
arrested for conspiracy against, Prince 
Milan. 
Pope Leo XIII was crowned in the 
Sistiue chapel of the Vatican on Sun- 
day. " 
The Pope proposes to dismiss the 
pqntifical gens d'armes and Swiss 
Guard. 
Paul de Cassagnac, Bonapartist, has 
wounded M. Thomson, republican, in a 
duel. 
Gen. Grant is in Constantinople. 
There is a frightful outbreak, of 
small-pox in Rieutort, Franco. 
Senator John Paul's masterly speech 
in support of the Bahhour bill, a few 
days ago, was published in full yester- 
day by the Manchester Courier, We 
regret very much that a constant pres- 
sure upon our space has prevented us 
from laying it before the readers of the 
Whig, all over tho State. 
It is a speech calculated to carry 
conviction straight to the hearts and 
heads of the masses of people. It is 
full of honest, liberal, noble thoughts, 
all fearlessly spokeu. 'sit is a speech of 
high order—high in argument, h'gh in 
principal, high in the sentiments of an 
advanced civilization, and high in its 
sympathies with the wants, the wishes 
and the rights of the people. It ought 
to be circulated everywhere as a cam- 
paign document in the interests of the 
great cause of re-adjustment —Rich. 
Whig. 
By Telegraph to Staimton Speotutor, 
Pension Bill Passed. 
Wasiiinqnon. D. 0., Mob. 4,1878. 
The bill has- passed both houses pen- 
sioning tho soldiers (and their widows) 
of the war of 1812, who served four- 
teen days, regardless of loyally. 
John T. HAniua. 
LDTJEdip. 
Jit lb is plmie, on Hio morning of tho 'Jintl ult . at 
thu Vlnjliil i lloUl, Mrs Mary Mahouey, *{etU7 years. 
Mi m. M. Innl been «ra<limlly slukiiiK with oonsuniption 
for bevel at years, uuttl uu the day uuined her spirit 
iiually wiuu'tnl its ibyht lo another, aud wo trout u 
bolter world. 
JKr"Every Machine Warranted. 
The DAYI^ line the most complete attftchxncntfl ever 
applied to a So ving Machine, and wili do every range of work with incomparably greater ease and facility 
than any other. It in without a rival iu simplicity, 
strength and durability. Will be pleased to have you 
give us a call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE: 
CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE! 
South side of Public Square, 
mch? HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Oonimlfsslonoi^s Notice. 
George hahn, of John, 
vs. 
SAMUEL M. BOWMAV, Ac. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from decree of March Ist, 1878:—"The 
Court doth odjudge, order and decree that this cause 
be referred to a Master CommiHsioner of this Court, 
with instructions to examine, state aud se tie tbo fol- 
io w.ng occouuts: 
Ist.—Au account of the real estate owned by the de- 
fendant, 8. M. Bowman. 
2ud.—An account showing Its fee simple and annual 
rental value. 
3rd.—An account of tho liens against the same and 
tho order of their priorities. 
4th.—Any other account which any party In interest 
may require or the Commissioner deem of impor- 
tance." 
IVolice is hereby given to all parties interested in 
the taking of tho above accounts, that I have fixed on 
Saturday, the 3iith day of March, 1878, at ray office in 
Harrisouburg as the time and place of taking them, at 
which time and place they will appear and do what ia 
uooessary to protect their respective Interests. 
Given under my hand as Oommisslouer in Chancery 
this 4th day of March, 1878. 
J. R. JONES, Commissioner. 
mar7-4w—Roller p q. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on the 
6tb day of March, A. D. 1878; 
William R. Cjursey Complainant 
vs. David Ross, Joseph Holoombe and Abraham Miller, 
Defemlauts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of this suit is to enforce a vendor's lien 
against a tract of 80 acres aud 38 poles of land io the 
poshesslou of tho Defendant, Joseph B'olcombe, for 
Two Hundred Dollars, with interest on $100, part 
thereof, from the Ist day of April, 1865, and on $100, 
the residue thereof, from the let day of April, 1866, 
credited by $46 46 ss of April, 1872. 
And affidavit being made that tho Defendant, David 
Ross, is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, 
It is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month afier due publication of tbis order, aud answer 
tho plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
bis interests, aud that a copy of this order be pub- 
lished once a week for four successive weeks iu the 
Old Commonwealth a newspaper published iu Harri- 
souburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the 
front door of the Court-House of this county, on tbo 
first day of the next term of the County Court of said 
couuty. Teste: 
J. H. 8HUE, O, C. O. R. C. 
mar7-4w—Roller, p. q. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Cucnit Court of Rockingham couuty, ou the 6th day of March A. D. 1878, 
William Robinson's Curator....••••.Complainant VS. 
Henry Shacklett, Hannah Applegate, ct als Defts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho oblect ot this suit la to enjoin the collection of 
a certain bond or bonds executed by William Roblu- 
bou to E. T. H. Warren, trustee, upon the purchase of 
a tract of land in tho bill and proceedings mentioned, 
until tbo lious and encumbrances upon Ihe same have 
been aacertiioed and pr vision made for the same. 
Aud affidavit being made that the Defendant, Han- 
nah Applegate, is a non-resident of the State of Vir- 
ginia, 
It is ordered that she do appear here within ono 
month after due publication of this order and answer 
the plaintiff's bill, or do what Is necessary to protect 
her Interests, and that a copy of this order bo pub- 
lished once a week for four successive weeks io the 
Old Commonweal(h, a newspaper published In Har- 
risonburg, Va., and mother copy thereof posted at the 
front door ol the Court-House of this county, ou the 
first day of the next term of the County Court of said 
county. Teste: J. U. BHUB, O.O.O.B.O. 
inar7-4w—Roller p. q. 
 LEGAL.    SALES. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the A V ■v^ 
nircuit Court of Rockingham county, on the 19th . &■ Vr a fK. Ma Is 
day of February. A. D. 1878; ( ^ 
Erasmus Coffman, Jr  Comptalnant, DESIRABLE. RECENTLY.1MPROVED PROPERTY, 
David R. Hopkins in his own right and as executor of OUTSIDE the CORPORATION or HARRISONBURG. 
B. H. Ralston, dee'd., and as guardian of bis chil- - , . 
l^S!.7.ro,co%iov?»^isSr
yjrt 
'of t'I nWp wKl'!; Gra°vi1
1|0 admiulstrator ttt0(j 011 tho Wm,ui 8p|,lnel, Turupik0i Ten i ^ri^ . P-| Acres of improved laud. Two Dw-cllinir*. four ston administrator of Arch d Hopkins, Jr., J. A. I outhousos, viz: stable, wood and coal house combined 
Hammen, adininisirator of Allan C. Bryan, Wm. hen house, Ac. Tho land is well improved, two excel- 
Milliams and Margaret Ann his wife, Burke Chris- , lent Gardens one to oneh hnnop hroi, -.L 
man and HenriotU his wife The First National ! pauS^ 
Bank of Harrisonbiug, Charles S. Patterson and ter aoro of Strawberries, Peaches. Grapes and oiher Mary Jane his wife, W C. Hopkins, Lavinia Hop- fruits. A Spring of never failing freeRfconn waL-r iu 
kins. Samuel A. Coffman, M. D. Coffman and J. N. within forty yards of the main house. 
Bi-uffy late partuers trading as Coffmans A Bruffy. The t we,ling ln which I reHldc ll|l8 been bu|lt witbin aud A, H. Brewer Defendants, the last year, contains rt rooixis. and a cellar, which is 
On a Petition in.Ccancery came of J. H. Hopkins' well drained. Tho said building has a tin-roof, aud is 
Executors vs. D. R. Hopkins, Ac. thoroughly and handsomely finished, and is first-class 
The object of the petitioner, ErasmiiH Coffman, jr., Jp evfiry respect, lower portion being cosily papered, 
is lo recover of the defendant. David R. Hopkins, the The yard connected with this dwelling is very largo 
sum of $1760.27, with Interest thereon from tho 23rd au(1 beautifully adorned with evergreen, other orna- 
of September, 1872, nutil paid, and $5 97 costs, being j mental trees, etc^ and enclosed with new. neatly 
amount of a Judgment paid by the petitioner as surety Pr palings. The location is unsurpassed in the for said Hopkins, and five per centum damages upon i ♦al,e.T» overlooking tho town of Harrisouburg aud 
said amount, and to assert the lien of said judgment, commanding a view for miles around, 
to which tho petitioner is entitled by right of subra- Ihe other dwelling house is about one hundred gatlon. yards from the principal dwelling, built within tho 
And affidavit being made that the defendant, J. N. laBt ^ Teai 81 contains three rooms, two below and 
Bruffy, is a non-resldenl of the State of VLigiuia, one above. Is weather-boarded and plastered. The T. • t j i . 1 ^ .x. . oiuhousea are all new except the stable. This nro- It is ordered that ho do appear here within ono ti"rtv has two ndvantntrPB vl»- it iu ti.uMa tiL t^n 
month after duo publication of this order and answer Sato and outside of the eornnr'nHnJ limit^nf^iiSLm! 
the pl?lntur. Petition or do wh.UenoccBaary to pro- Bel"
8 
tect Ms interest, end that a copy of th.s order be pub- f,nlrtl,e „f tt mllo frn^ tho nonrt-honso, a nerennYan lished once a week for four successive weeks in the ftftallv rpnidA bprp ami afionri tmat.w.uu Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harvi- ^^o cc, 
soubarg, Va.. and another cop-thereof posted at the bllt, ow}inR to a chaSgewhloh I intend wakiiZoVcrU front door of the Court- Hotjse of this county, on the for 8alB at a moder,fe pric0, ,t lB Bel,,om ^ first day of tbo next term of tho County Court of said proper,y BB ,hlB nff[fre(, for BBle_ Title inafBp5uble. 
fihoi Aw T TT qTTTTP n p r r n Speculators and real e tate investersare invited to call teb?l-4 J. IT. SHUE, O. C. C. R. C. anfl Pxarnino for themselves. Holler, p- q. TERMS:—Cash, or half cash, and balance in sir 
months, interest and approved security, vendor's Hen 
,f X retained on the property as ultimate security. For LEONARD WALTERS, Complainant, price and further information call on the nndersigncdp 
i _xrT*; tyt1 a t ct tv i *. 1Jeor the city' or addre8a Box 184. Harrisouburg. Va. A NEWMAN PEALE, Defendant, Janl7 3m JAMES M. DAVIDSON. 
In Chancery In the Cirduit Conrt of Rockingham. 
Extract from Decree rendered at Oct. Term, 1877: 
—"The Cort doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause be referred to a Master Commissioner of this 
Court, with instructions to take aud state tho follow- 
ing accounts: 
Ist—Au account of the real estate owned by the do- 
leudant A. N. Peale, its fee .simple and annual rental 
value; 1 
2d—Au account of the liens against tho same and 
the order of their priorities; 
3d—Any other accounts which any party interested 
may require or the Commissioner may deem of im- 
portance." 
The parties to tho above entitled cause, and all lien 
creditors of A. N. Peale, are hereby notified that I 
have fixed upon Saturday, the 16th day of Mar b, 
1878, at my offico iu Harrlsonburg, Ya., as the time 
aud place of executing tho requirements of the fore- 
going decree, at which time and place they will at- 
tend. 
Given under my hand ns Commissioner in Chancery 
of the Circuit Court of said county, this 19th day of 
February, 1878. PENDLTON BRYAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q.—feb21-4w 
Coin nil JVotioe. 
J. GA83MAN ET ALS., 
vs. 
GEORGE G. 8TRAYER, 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from Decree of Feb. 13th, 1878:—It is ad- 
judged, ordered and decreed that this cause be re- 
ferred to one of the Commissioners of this Court to 
ascertaiu— 
let—Of what real estate the defendant George G. 
Strayer was at any time seized or possessed which is 
liable to tho lien of tbo PlalutiffB judgments; 
2d—The liens upon the said land and their priori- 
ties ;; 
3d—Tho annual rental value of said lands aud any 
other matter required in writing by any party in in- 
terest. or the Commissioners may deem pertinent. 
NOT-CE is hereby given to all parties interested in 
tho taking of the above accounts, that I have fixed ou 
Wednrsday, tho 20tb day of March, 1878. at my office 
in Harrisouburg, as the time and place of taking them, i 
at which said time and place you will appear and do 
what is necessary to protect your respective lutorests. 
Given under ray hand as Commissioner in Chan- 
( eery, this 18th day of February, 1878. 
Phauds, p q J. R. JONES, Comm'r. 
feb21 4w 
Oommlssloner's IVotlce. 
RICHARD T. ROBINSON, AC., 1 vs. 
j JAMES RICHARDS' ADM'R, AC., 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Decree of November 16th, 1878:—"The 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause 
bo referred to ono of tho Master Commissioners of 
this Court with instructions to examine, state and 
settle tho lollowiug accounts, viz: 
Ist—An icoount ol the real aud personal estate of 
1 James Richards, deceased; 
2d—A settlement of the account of B. F. Cromer, 
administrator of said decedent; 
3d—An account of the debts of said decedent and 
the order of thiir priorities; 
s 4tb—Any other account which any paity may re- 
» quire or the Commissioner may deem of importahce.' 
NOTICE is hereby given to all parties interested in 
t the taking of the above accounts, that I have fixed 
on Saturday, the 25th day of March, 1878, at my office 
In Harrisouburg, as the time and phsce of taking thorn, 
at which said time and place they will appear aud do 
f what is necessary to protect their respective interests. Given under my bond as Commissioner in Chancery, 
1 tbis 21st day of Febrnary, 1878. feb28-4w 4 J. R. JONES, Comm'r. 
8 A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT 1 
a , 
J "VTOURSmay soon burn. Insure at once in tho 1 X LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
' 8URANCE COMPANY. Instituted in 1886. Ik has a 
capital of over $26,000,000; has paid losses that would 
* have broken up almost any Company in this country, 
and coutributod largo sums, gratuitously besides to 
i sufferers from fire. Terms liberal aud insurance safe, 
GEO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at Hnrri- sonuurg, Va. fjanlO 
■lB>•k ■ S 
TO W N PRO P E R TY. 
ON 8at.ni'(lay, 91U clay of fllarclt, 18T8, 
will be offered at public auction, in front o the 
Court-IIouse, in Harrisonburg, the IIOU8E and LOT 
formerly occupied by John Gatcwood, dee'd, situated 
ou East-Market street 
The House contains six comfortable rooms aud a 
good sized Kitchen aud Cellar. Tho Lot extends from 
East-Market back to E izabeth street, nnd has upon it 
a cistern, besides a considerable variety of fruit trees 
now iu bearing oondliiou. consisting of cherries, ap- 
ples, pears, peaches, plums and daniBons. 
This affords a good opportunity for a moderate 
sized family to secure a pleasant aud comfortablo 
homo. 
TERMS:—Tho purchase money will be divided into four payments at one, two, three aud four years, bear- 
ing interest from the day of sale. So much cash in hand required as will pay the expenses of sale. Sat- 
isfactory security required for first pnyraont, and a 
Hen Mill be retained to scenre the deferred payments. 
The purchaser will be required lo keep the property 
Insured, until the payments have all been made. 
P. 8.—If not sold, tbis property will be offered at 
public renting at the time and place above named, 
for the period of one year from April let, 1878. 
For further Information call on 
WRIGHT GATEWOOD, feb28-2w Agent for Emily Gatewood. 
FOE^SAXE. 
T OFFER for sole privately TWO TRACTS OF 
LAND, well suited for grazing. Ono tract jgrSv 
contains 160 or 200 acres, lying ou Skidmore's jj&jjj 
Fork; all bottom land, with small House and SctlL 
©AW-MIUI^, 
and as good an outside range as there is tho county. 
This land has fine TIMBER on it. 
Tho other tract lies tlireo miles from Rowley Springs 
and contains ^OO Acres of Mount a In Land* 1 that will make a fine grazing farm. Some of 
this land has been belted. Tbis tract is what 
is called • Shaekelford Ridge" and adjoins the 
lands ef Lewis Hopkins and Samuel Frank. J3*-. 
These tracts are well euitod to farmers for Summer 
grozing and ranging. 
vftd'Any person desirous to purchase such lands 
will please call and sec me. I Jive ou Muddy Creek, 
6 miles from Harrisouburg, on tho Rowley Springs 
Turnpike. 
Jau31-tf JAMES C. HELTZEL. 
Farm for Sale. 
I OFFER my farm for sale, lying ou Muddy Creek, 
about six miles from Harrisonburg, near Mounj Clinton. It contains about 1UU ACIIKS; 1ms o J 
it good improvements, fine frnit and splendid water, 
About teu acres are iu timber. It prodiu-es well an; is in a good state of cultivation, and would make ' 
very comfortable home for any farmer. The neigh 
borhood is unexceptionable, and its location enjoy 
the conveniences of post-office, stores, mills, scboolr' 
churches, shops, Ac. 
tfg-lf not privately before, it will be offered at puh 
lic^sale ON SATURDAY, MARCH 16tli, 1878. 
I have determined to sell in order to close up m, 
businoBS. 
For terms or further information apply to the uu 
dersigued, residing on the premises. 
feb28-td8 SAM'L B. GOOD. 
25 Per Can be Savet 
BY BUYING YOUR GOODS, SUCH A3 
TOYS, 
TO THE TRADE. ORIGINAL PRODUCE STORE! FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITC 




and in fact all kinds of goods that a Housekeeper 
needs 
CHEAPER 
from the undersigned than at any other place in town, 
call and find out prices I always have on hand a full 
hue of tho above mentioned goods, and I guarantee 
the prices lower than the lowest elsewhere. I buy 
only from mauufacturcrB aud in large quantities, aud 
in oonaequence get them cheaper than to buy of third 
hniu's, and hcuco sell cheaper than you can get them 
iu town. 
1 respectfully and earnestly ask of you to come in, 
aud find out prices before you purchase. 
iucb7 J. A LOWENBACH, Agent. 
Organ for Sale. 
WILL bo sold at a bargain a good Hhooulger Or- 
gan; sweet and eleguut tone; in fair order; not 
much used; cost $125, and only offered bocauao of ncoesHity; would suit a ohuroh or society Imll; will 
bo sold very low, ou easy terms. Apply at this office 
for further inrurmatlou. fob28-8fc 
HM ATX SO HTOV®®—FOR SALE AT COST, 
by L.. A. A 11. WISE. 
SUGAR at 10 emits; choice Gcffec at 25 cents; Tsss, MoIusmom ami Hyrups. Call at 
leb'il H. fUlAOKLETT'S. 
BLACKSMITH'S BupplleM furnished at the lowss 
rates at HOUR. BPRIKkLL k 60'*. 
IB^hstk: ;E=LO"W\ 
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, WOODENWARE AND 
GLASSWARE CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
NUTS, RAISINS, 
OROCBIUES OF ALL KINDS,. 
49-Produce of all kinds wanted for cash or goods. TOBACCO & CIGARJI 
OAKDFH SF.EDl-SC WOABDEN SEED I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &0>1 AT 
All kiu in—10 contw a pttrUn^e or throe for 25 coute. 
Old Sootl. 5 cents a paper. I A IP D I I F 1 
PLANTS of every variety In sexaon. g H I V Ha ft# tnhjj Bw W ' T 
fob21 JNO. 8. LEWIS. W W b I | I IV Li I V 
WT___ f I give below tho priecfcot a few artlclee: 
- Tomatoea, etandard 3 pound can, per can,.. .15 ce&. 
NEW and deelrablo Goode are being received at Peacbee, " 3 *' '' " •• ...2:1 4* 
tbo atari-of B. E. LONG, Agent, Call aud see Pino Apple. " 2 " '• " " ...25 " ua. Wo guarantee lo sell as ohoap an tbono who niako oora, Pea., Dam.ou., Plcklea by tbo doton 
tbo blggeMj proton.lon.. Come to the old .laud. Wo jal. i,()b,ter«. Salmon, Sardluee, Cove Oy«ter., offer none but good gordo and aek only fair prio.-s. pickled Oy.tcie, Cbow-Cbow, f auces, Jtl- 
•a-Prodnoe taken a. uanal, at morkot price. 40.. at .tjually low flgures. 
f„v,',ii Ho.pectfiilly. Auont Bal.lua, frc.b aud good, at I,- rc*"8 B1 " ' g Water aud Soda Cracker. 10 
, ■ » Little Casino, Privateer, Beacon Light, Koaobud, t 
x* iV I Jfx JJ. other popular braiuta of Olgare, at 5 cents, ir . ■ . or U for 25 cents. 
WANTED~AI1 kinds of Ra-av X^UVtt. for ffi-A call solicited snd satisfaction guaranteed, wbicb wo will pay the Ulgbost market prloea. 
I,., A. A H. WISE. Keepecimily, ry 
Harrisonburg, February 23. JOoJtU Ix IN Hi I, 
j^JOUE GAUDEN SEEDB^e qxhDEN SEEDS I T AKE HHRIIINGH,—150 hattbarrela and U qna 
Owing to ihu war now raging utuong thu Snudiuuu, 
wo arc now Nolllug all impurs of scud formerly sold at 
iu contw for 6 ouuU a panor. A lull supply has been 
ruemvod si tho old, established stand of I 
fcbU I" L>T V, Druggist. 
Lake iikr 
tor barrel 
cos.for sale by 
Im o s uf theso superior 1- ish. at lowest p 
II K.NUY H HACK LETT 
ft ED HOLE LEATHER—A largo lot at lowi-st r I, cuuut HENRY BUACKLETT'I* 
Old CoMoyff eaith 
Harrison burs, Va., : ! March 7, 1878. 
PUBLIMHRU HVBRT THURSDAY DT 
C. II. VA.^l)EIIFc>Iir>. 
TOriRH orsiihscrTptlon s 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Advorttslns1 Hales« 
I irjnaro ifenllrfcs of this typo,) one lusertron, $1.00 
•• uncli RUbHoqnotit insertion,  60 
•* one year,....  10.00 
^ ais moYitlm.    6.00 
Tb *ilt Advrrtihrments $10 for 1110 first square and 
15.30 fo oach additional square per yoat. 
FidpbmtomAi. CAnna $1.00 a lido per year. Tor fire 
iioea ot Ichb $8 per yoar. 
flpcciAi. or Local Notices 10 cents per line. 
IvirRea^vcrtlfiementB taReu upon contract. 
.llIadTertlalngblllii drib in advance. Yearly adtertl 
aara diNcoutiuuing before tbe close of the year, wil 
bebhargedtranBlont rates. 
.tol> Hrlntlnpth 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates, koh cash. 
fe ■ ■ ■ i. i > r i i 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
tiARPER'S FfcRRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taklhg effect Novcmbef Iflth, 1877. 
Drains EabtwarD: ACOOM'N. fttrn'R. A. M. A. M. 
jLeave Harrisonburg,..i, 11 35 
P. M. «• Now Market.... 12 27 
Arrive Mount JackrtOU  15 IS 44 '* Woodstock  1 50 •• dtraaburp.   2 26 " )VlncheKter,  3 31 " Harncr's Ferry,  
•• Waehiugton,  4 55 7 20 •• Baltimoro,   8 40 
Trains Westward: 
Mail-A.M. P. M. Leave Baltimore  
• " Waahlngton  11 Harper's Fc ry,   r •• WiDchester,  
P. M. 
•• Strasburg,   
•« WoodBtock,  2 39 " Mt. .hickBon,  3 42 
•• New Market,  4 18 4f Broadway  4 50 
Arrive Harrisonburg,  6 60 
•* Stauntou  .... . 4 20 
On Sunday, Monday, TueBdny, Thursday and Satur- 
• day Accommodation train for Hanisonburgftud Stauu- 
ton, will leavo Timberville at 11.08 a. m., Broadway 
11.16, arrive at Harrisonburg 12.15 p. m.t Stauntou 2 p. m. Return, will leavo Stauntou at 5 p. m. and Har- 
• rlsonbnrg 6.30. 
"Vetlle-y ZFtailroaci- 
On and after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1877. trains will 
run as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. 
A. M. P. M. ;Lettve Hnrrlsonburg.., 7 40 3 20 
Arrive at Btnunton 9 20 4 20 
Kaht. 
Leave Stauntrm  10 35 3 10 
Arrive at nnrriBOTibnrg ,.11 35 5 19 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Barn Burned—The Supposed Inokn- 
diary Arrested.— On Tuesday evening 
a negro man, who had been in the em- 
ploy of -Henry-E Sipe, residing a couple 
of miles below McQaheysville, in this 
oounty, was brought to jail here, 
charged with the burning of Mr. Sipe's 
-bam on Thursday evening last, 28th 
olt. By the destruction of the barn 
Mr. S. loses very heavily. Two horses, 
two head of cattle, thirteen plows, sev 
eral harrows, all the agricultural im- 
plements on tbe farm, together with all 
the harness, saddles and bridles, were 
consumed, and all the products of 
grain, hay, &c. Mr. Sipe had not been 
iu the habit of keeping his harness and 
impletaente in his barn, and used anoth- 
er building for the purpose. But the 
building used for that purpose being 
old and somewhat nnsuited, it had 
been just torn down, and he had com- 
menced the erection of a new one in 
its stead. Hence the usual contents o' 
this outer building were stored in the 
barn at the time of the firing. The 
act was committed just at nightfall. 
The horses and other stock had been 
fed, and Mr. S. and sons had just gone 
to supper, leaving the negro man in 
the barn to finish up the evening work 
and look the stables, when upon look- 
ing out Mr. S. saw the building was on 
fire. Running to the barn it was dis- 
covered that it had been fired in at 
least a dozen different places. Some 
of the stock was gotten ont. It seems 
there is another party guilty of partici- 
tion in this crime, whom the officers of 
the law are searching for, and whose 
capture is pretty certain. We have not 
heard whether there was any insurance 
upon the building and stock or not. 
   
Sudden Death.—On Wednesday af- 
ternoon last, 27th of February, James 
Baker, Esq., who resided near Melrose, 
about 4 miles north of this place, died 
suddenly, without previous sickness or 
premonition of any kind. Daring the 
lore part of the day be had been to bis 
upper farm, riding on horseback, and 
returned to his home about noon, m 
his usual health. About 2 o'clock p. 
■k whilst sitting in his chair reading a 
book, be sard to those about him that 
he felt strangely, and leaning bis head 
back ho dosed hie eyee as if drowsy.— 
When approached by bis wife immedi- 
ately after ward be was found.to be 
dead. 
Mr. Baker was in his 65th year. He 
was well known tbrongfaont the county, 
and no man bad a better name for 
honesty and integrity than he. He 
was a good citizen and a pious sbris- 
tian, and his death is sineerely lament- 
ed by many friends and aoquaint- 
ancca in various sections of this connty. 
 iW» —w 
Bev. A. P. Funkhouser will deliver 
an address on tbe subject of education 
before the Shenandoah Seminary in 
the Lutheran ohurcb at Dayton on 
'■'Thursday evening, March 13tb, 1878, 
at 7 p. m. A lull attendance is de- 
pired. 
v *■»■» 
Improved Mail Facilities.—By anew 
arrangement whioh went into effect on 
Monday, the mail for Richmond will 
leave here at 7, a, m. and 3:30= p. m., 
and arrive at 11:30 a. m. and 6 p. m., 
making double dnjly mail, thus insur- 
ing the receipt of the Richmond papers 
on the same day of publication. 
   ^ w   
An Kagl UiirkHt Hirnpt d wwlllng.lioiiRe will 
bs otTornd at public hhIh on Sttdirdny next* 
on tlio Courtyard, by WrigUl Ualewood, Esq. 
Onr Home Industries. 
The llnrrUonhnrg Tannery — It* Poat. 
Prraent and Putura—VMII Cnpltal and 
RnterprUe he Rewarded Here f 
This establishment is the most ex- 
tensive manufacturing enterprise in 
this place, and as such is the pride of 
our people. To see it in operation 
again after a short period of closing 
was to all a pleasure. There is not 
perhaps within the State another tan- 
nery as extensive as this, nor is there 
one where better leather is produced. 
It was built in 1871 by one of oar citi- 
zens, J. A. Lowenbacb, Esq , at a very 
heavy expense, about $82,000, and 
nothing was left undone to make it 
perfect which abundant means could 
supply. The building is of brick, two 
stories high, and 183 feet long by 40 
wide, exclusive of engine and boiler 
rooms, bark mill, etc. It contains 80 
vats, all nnder roof, and so constructed 
with pipes and troughs that the liquor 
can be changed from one to pnother in 
any direction,and speedily put wherever 
needed,-all of which is done by steam. 
The bnilding and work-rooms are heat- 
ed by steam, and tbe fire under the 
boilers being never allowed to go out,, 
there is no danger of freezing even in 
tbe coldest weather. 
This valuable property was pur- 
chased by Messrs. Wallis & Baker, of 
Frederick City, Md., and Washington, 
D. O., respectively, both of whom are 
practical men, and of that class whom 
we are always glad to welcome to this 
section, to aid in the work of develop- 
ment and business enterprise amongst 
us. There is no means of estimating 
the value to us all of tbe introduction of 
enterprising business men in the com- 
munity. The war left Virginia in a de- 
plorable oondition financially, with but 
little hope of recuperation from her own 
people alone. True, she is to-day the 
grandest theatre for the investment of 
capital, with the bast guarantees es to 
paying prodnctiveness, but without the 
introduction of those who have the 
capital to aid in development, our 
strides in the march of progress would 
be feeble indeed, and yet we have 
colossal resources without the neces- 
sary capital for development.and there- 
fore, without the ability to make our 
hidden wealthy available. 'Tis true, 
the financial difficulties of the times af- 
fect all oommunities and States, and 
all suffer to a greater or less extent, 
but we cannot think it will be very long 
ere tbe transeendant advantages pos- 
sessed by Virginia will be observed by 
shrewd men of capital, and all her va- 
cancies filled, her resontces developed, 
her projected railways, so long lan- 
guishing, completed, and laden with 
the products of her soil, mountains, 
mines and shops, make her take rank 
speedilj as the richest domain in the 
world. This we believe to be especially 
true of this groat and beautiful Shen- 
andoah Valley—capable of sustaining 
a population three times greater than 
that of the entire State at present. 
But we have digressed. Every de- 
partment of this large establishment 
has recently been put in first-rate con- 
dition and everything about it is now 
working like a clock. At present a not 
very large force is employed, but in a 
short time the number will be doubled, 
and from twenty-five to thirty men will 
be constantly engaged. It is the inten- 
tion of the present owners to run the 
Tannery to its full capacity, which is 
at present about 200 hides per week, 
though but abont 100 sides per week 
• are now being turned out. Some diffi- 
culty baa been found in procuring both 
bark and raw hides, but arrangements 
; have been made and regular supplies 
by contract Secured. Bark has not 
come forward as rapidly as needed,and 
j some embarrassment has resulted from 
this deficiency. But this Will also now 
be overcome- To show tbe value of 
the Tannery «o tbe people of this coun- 
ty, it ie only necessary to say that in 
the matter of bark alone Messrs. Wallis 
& Baker will distribute from $12,000 
to $20,000 annuaWy amongst them for 
1 its purchase. 
We are glad to- state that these geti- 
tfemeD are well satisfied with tbe out- 
lorok of their business operations, and 
during the coming year Wili add great- 
ly to their present fueitilies. About 
twenty vats wiff be added, especially 
for calt-ekins, in whieh department of 
mannfacture they intend to equal if not 
excel any tannery m tbe En ion. Their 
present specialties are sole and barsese 
leather, although they are Dow making 
calf-skins of a superior quality, yet not 
so extensively as they design. Iu look- 
ing through tbe tannery wo observed 
several dozen dog skins whioh wore 
nearly ready for the salesroom. From 
the number of worthless dogs in this 
community it would be as well perhaps 
to give the tannery a month's run on 
that species of skins alone, as the pub- 
lic would suffer no detriment from the' 
loss of the dogs. At the Tannery will 
also be found a oomplete stock of shoe- 
findings, embracing all articles needed 
in tbe manufacture of boots and shoes 
of every description. It is designed to 
make this department of the businesa 
one of the largest and most oomplete 
in the South,. A new front building 
will be added to the Tannery, 30x50 
feet, four stories high, for the aceomo- 
dation of this branch of the business, 
for store-room, office, finishing shops, 
etc. 
In a brief notice, such as wo are com- 
pelled to make bsoanse of our crowded 
columns, wo cannot enter iotu a detail 
of tbe operations of this extensive man- 
ufacturing industry as we would desire. 
From the rapidly increasing home trade 
these gentlemen are gathering we tec 
a speedy return to sound financial com- 
mon-sense. They find ready sale for 
all their productions, and will do ev- 
erything in tbeir power to meet every 
demand made upon them for their pro- 
ducts. If our Lome trade can be also 
induced to pnrohase of home mann- 
facturers, of course the money used in 
the transactions will be turned around 
so much more speedily and kept in cir- 
culation right among onr home people. 
This is a plain proposition. A buys 
leather and shoe-findings of the home 
manufacturer; he buys hnrk, bides, 
lime, etc., of B, B. in turn buys boots 
and sboes for bimsslf and family of A. 
Each has his profit, and the profits en- 
rich the community. In this revolving 
circle each gets his share; the idle find 
employment, an^ tbe results of sup- 
porting well a manufacturing enterprise 
in any community tells largely for the 
welfare of that community, and we 
most heartily wish that many more may 
oome and establish themselves in other 
branches of industry, as Messrs. Wallis 
& Baker have done, as there ere many 
other avenues open to wealth right 
here,if capital and enterprise shall take 
the helm. 
One of the fifst that we wonld sng- 
geet would be the establishment of a 
large shoe factory, with a capacity of 
from 50 to 100 hands. If inaugurated 
with sufficient capital, a trade could be 
built up here that in a few years would 
be a source of great wealth to the com- 
pany undertaking the enterprise. 
In the next Several numbers of this 
paper we expect to treat upon these 
subjects, with the hope of encouraging 
the introduction of more capital and 
skilled labor into this inviting field, 
where more advantages exist than per- 
haps in any other section of this groat 
American Union. 
New Temperance Society.—A new 
temperance order has been organized 
in this place. It is called the United 
Temperance League, is officered by a 
President, Vioe-President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, &o. Its ceremonies are very 
brief but impressive, and its fees are 
the lowest of any effective institution 
working in this great cause; initiation 
50 cents, and two cents per week dues. 
Its obligation is simply a total abstin- 
nence pledge, which is taken for any 
length of time the initiate desires, not 
less than three months, which period 
he places after his name at the time of 
signing. When his time expires ho is 
given a card of honor if ho wishes it. 
He can re-enter the order at any time 
afterward, or mav re-sign the pledge at 
the expiration of his time without 
charge and not take a card. This is a 
liberal view of the temperance ques- 
tion, and this new organization will 
doubtless be the instiument of needful 
temperance reform in this community. 
Harrisonburg Council, No. 1, meets in 
the Temperance Hall, in tbe Sibert 
building, every Friday evening, where 
those friendly to the cause as well as 
the inebriate are invited to come and 
unite with the order. 
  
Prof. Phabazyn.—This celebrated 
magician and ventriloquist, who has 
the highest commendations of the Presa 
of various parts of tbe country, will ap- 
pear at Masonic.Hali, on Saturday, Man 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
next, March {Kb, 11th, 12th and 13th. 
We are obliged to omit the many no- 
tices of commendation which we have 
from several Maryland papers, with 
which we are well acquainted, and who 
would not commend an unworthy 
troupe, notably the Maryland Journal; 
Annapolis; Baltimore County Union, 
Towsontown; American Sentinel, West- 
minster, and several others. Prof. 
Pharazyn is ably supported by a tal- 
ented frorrpo, and his entertainments 
have elsewhere met with large success, 
and elicited delighted applause. We 
bespeak for him and his troupe crowd- 
ed soirees at Masonic Hall. The Tow- 
aontowu Union says* 
Prof. Pliarasfyn, who hatf obtained great 
eeh-brify ss a magician and vetitri oquia'; 
gave one of hie pleasing and inetructive en- 
tenaintaents at the Court House, Towuon- 
towu,on Thursday evening, to a goorf nudi 
ence; The Prof, has exhibited in Raltrmore, 
Waverley, Westminster, and other cities and 
towuathroughout the State, and his enter 
tainmeiWe have called' forth the liigheat en- 
eoniuinu from press and people. The West 
minster Sentinel saya-hi3-"slightof hand and 
venJriloquist performances were of the high- 
est order, and we thiuiv the' best that Isavc 
ever Been introduced thfu city. The worn 
dorful dancing skeleton, the talking babies, 
and the marrlonettea, attracted great atten• 
Una,and called forth frequent applause. One 
hundred prizes, useful and ornamental, are 
given away eweh oveniag. 
Reaj. Estate Sales.—J. D. Price, real 
estate agent, Sold, on Saturday lasf, the 
house and lot belonging to Peter Q uyer, 
on West Market street, to Oeorge Dil- 
JarJ and wife for $900. Also the pro- 
perty on Main street, adjoining Dr. 
Harris* office, to Dr. J. H. Neff for 
$600 cash: 
Tbe first Quarterly Conference of 
Dayton circuit, United Brethren in 
Christ, will be held at Mt. Horeb next 
Saturday, March 9tb, 1878. The meet- 
ing will be continued over Sabbath. 
All members are urged to attend. 
A. P. Funkhouser, P. C. 
For Sick or Nkrvodb Headaciie,costive 
linhitH, inactive liver ami to ward oif tnalari- 
Hi fevers "Dr. Swayne'e Tar and Sarsparllla 
Pills" are very eflectivo. They act gently, 
without any griping or unpieaasut •enwtlon 
whatever, leaving no bad eflbcts, as is the 
case with blue uiass or calomel. Prepared 
only bv Dr. Swayne & Son, PTiiladelphla. 
and sold at 35 cents a box by all leading 
druggists iu llairisvuburg, 
MIlliJVITIEH. 
The Court still goes on. 
What's yours--Coupon or Peeler? 
Cnpt. John Paul Is an active Senator. 
Busineas about the depot looks lively. 
Dr. Stern left on Monday last for Omaha, 
Neb, 
Havo yon paid for tbis paper? If not, why 
I not ? 
Business imp roves as the Spring dsys ad- 
vance. 
East Market ebouid bo called Commerce 
street. 
The stump tail d—dollar will soon be 
around, . 
. "Wbero will you move to f Is the ques- 
tion now. 
Qeo. A. Myers & Co. have removed to East 
l Market street. 
Look out for fickle weather,if Sunday was 
a fair sample. 
Prayer meeting at City Mills at 4 p. m. 
I on Sunday last. 
Brennan k Sonthwick'a advertisement 
means business. 
Joe Kelley has the fattest dog in town.— 
And tbe ugliest. 
"Silver taken at par," is the way tboy are 
' beglunisg tb advertise. 
Large stock of canned goods at Filbert's. 
Peaches especially fine. 
Some pretty heavy real estate and mineral 
land sales are reported. 
Trying to "excuse their ctrsaedness" is the 
pastime of a lot of people. 
The garden seed trade is lireniug np.— 
Been pretty dull all winter. 
Win, M. Blllhimer will have the largest 
hall in town when completed. 
Harrisonburg schools are- better attended 
now than for a good while past. 
Bridges and dams are being replaced along 
the North and Shenandoali Rivers 
C. A. Sprinhel is leisurely removing to his 
new residence on South Main street. 
The young grass is beginning to respond 
to the chirp of the early Spring birds. 
James. M. Davidson offers beautiful pro- 
perty for sale. See the advortisenient. 
Tbe city fathers are doing a good deal of 
improving in various parts of the town. 
Street dresses without trails will be the 
style this year. Paris la right for once. 
The poetical editor is on furlough tbis 
waek. The obituary man's timer comes next- 
Tbanks for the invitation to attend the 
closing exercises of the Dayton High School. 
Jos. C. Braithwaite, Esq., is recovering 
from his recent severe attack of pneumonia. 
The Factory Building at the North end of 
Harrisonburg is idle. This advertisment is 
free. I 
- Have you paid your dog tax 1 If not, you 
bad better Ire about it. Tbe census will be 
taken soon. 
'Squire M. Lindon, of Mt. Crawford has 
gone on a trip to tbe West. "Go West, 
young man." 
The entrance to Main from East Market 
street should be leveled. It is a» miserable 
affair as it is now. 
Painters ought all to become weftTthy here 
this summer, if the houses needing it get the 
necessary new coat. 
"Pull down the blrndu, love," Is good ad 
vice, but seems to be thrown away on some' 
who should heed it. 
Somebody will lose money if they don't 
look at the advertised sale Ot Muddy Creek 
land by S. D. Good. 
Drivers over the Rnckingham Turnpike 
demand an iuvestigatlan to find out if there 
is any "pike" tliefe. 
Jack Wall's mocking birdd, m front of tbe 
"Farmers' Home," make more real music 
thau ten brass bands. 
Hang out the' bird cages in tTie bright, 
balmy sanwiiine, th'nt all may hear the music 
of their cheerful songs. 
Poiicemau—"Go home off of lire street."' 
Pedestrian—"What for?" Policeman—"Oh, 
i wjrnt to go home to bed." 
Gur Corrector will go to tlio country tbis 
week and next. Our friends vViFf pTekse be 
prepared for a call from him. 
"Perainbultrtors," the nick-na'mO for baby 
carriages, have hben broirgbt out ia force by 
tbe fine days ot the last fortnight. 
Tire "parSon" imist be paid up. Henci 
bogging collectors are around. Any thing 
from a dollar to af tootb-ptck Will1 do. 
. W. If. Cofflpton has recently completed ah 
addition to his handsome resfdenee, malSing 
it one of the most delightfirl in town, 
Tbe use of the Whipping pOst fs noW re 
commended iVs punishment for college'baj*. 
ing. How wouM ft df? for this place ? 
"In the sWeet bye a'nd bye" we shalf ktteW 
more in regard to the reports of exteMive 
sales saief fo hive been made feCenfly. 
John S. Lewis has got all kinds of fresh' 
garden seeds, wtifch he sells at fert Cents per 
package. He sell OLD seed at five cent. 
Why doesn't the corporation trtilizfl Blaell s 
Run for manufacturing purposes and thus 
invite manufacturing enterprise to this town? 
Bridgewater has two brass bands—one 
vrhite and one Colored. They serenade our 
reporter Weekly. Which'is the best, N. W. 
Orb ? 
Rev. MT. Egg1eston, of the M, E-. Church/ 
South, started for Conference on last Friday 
morning. The Conference meets In Balti- 
more. 
Treifefer & Gassmnn have removed th'q Ag-' 
ricultirral Implement department of thei? 
business to Bank Row—Mm. Tburmond's 
building. 
About i£fO'bushel's of spinning-tops' have 
been sold in this town this year. Every boy 
has from one to six in- Iris pockets, besrdes 
those at home. 
P. B. Dblany, of the Virgtnfa Land Bat 
reaiv, has gone North to the bedside of n 
brother lying critically ill, with But slight 
hope of recovery. 
In England a wliale hos been seized for 
debt—so tbe papers say. What we want to 
kuow is; what the follow who seized it is go- 
ing to do with it. 
Good walk ways are always a delight.—• 
There are not over thirty miles of our dilap. 
idatud plunk walks calling for attention at 
present.we are glad to report. 
The few bright, warm days we have re- 
cently had lias had the effect of bringing out 
upon the streets large uumbere of pedestri- 
aus, both male end female. 
"Why, man, X don't want to buy your 
house," was the answer to the exhorbltaut 
deiuuml of nn owner of tenements the other 
day, which shows that rents like every thing 
else muat come down to hardqiau prices. 
A man in Cincinnati knocked another man 
down for refusing to loan him fifty cents.— 
Who wouldn't knock a fellow down for re- 
fusing such a mild request ? 
The cutting down of the ahrupt hill on 
Water street is a great koprovement to that 
thoroughfare, and when the grading be- 
comes smooth will bo more appreciated. 
A revivalist, who vivMly describes the de- 
lights of Heaven and tire horrors of Hell to 
his hearers, at the conclusion draws out his 
watch and says; "I will give you sinners ex- 
actly five minutes to choose." That's bush 
ness. 
Those rF-TirrDNETrs in Htauuton, who are 
asking Congress to build a government 
building to bold the poet office, revenue of- 
lie- aud United States Court room, etc., mo t 
of which they wish to remove from Harri- 
sonburg to that CITY, should rend the fable 
of the "Toad and Hie Ox." Why not ask for 
a ship canal, also 7 
Yesterday was Ash Wednesday, the first 
day of feint. 
Newsum's Minstrels will play at Masonic 
Hall on Friday evening, the 8lb, for one 
night only. This Troupe comprises twenty 
star performers, and we are assured by the 
best authority, that the most fastidious need 
not fear hearing an improper word or ex- 




Scjiai'#.—Work on the "bridge" going 
bravely on. —^ 
Mr. E. B. Simpson is erecting a bouse on 
Commerce street. 
Rev. J. 8. Loose, having sold his farm 
eometime since, on Monday last disposed of 
his stock, grain, farming utensils, 4tc., Sc., 
preparatory to taking up his residence in 
Bridgewater, 
This is March, and wo hare some half 
dozen or more kinds of weather in a day 
now. 
A sfable belonging to J. A, Bnom, Esq., 
toppled over on Sunday morning last, com- 
ing very near burying Mrs. Alpha Hite and 
her little son, who were pasaing at the time 
beneath its rains, 
Tbe Bridgewater Cornet Band on Friday 
■ last, by invitation, attended a enpper given 
by the ladies of Mt. Sidney. 
The captain of the "clothes Ifne ferry" is 
still hanging ont—for his toil. May he 
i always ba able to get it and be hspoy. 
Some editors are quite particular abont 
the kinds of ink tbeir correspondenta use. 
Some object to blue, becattso it has a de- 
pressing effect, others to red, bocanae it fore- 
shadows danger. We want it distinctly un- 
derstood that wo are neither gorily inclined 
or dangerous, nor are we Xagoish in our na- 
ture. We are penning tMw paragraph with 
ink manufactured iu our labratory, and hope 
it (the ink) will please; if not, Wflf the 
[ "Brevity" man send us a bottle from which 
he writes those spicy gems, or, what perhaps 
wonld be ctjualfy satisfactory,- some Of that 
kind the "Special Grand Jury" article Was 
written with. Send it by telegrapb. 
Working on tbe TunSef chbfch at ffris 
plrtce has ce'mmenCed in earnest. The main 
building, which iw to be 00 by 70 feet,- has 
been let to1 Messrs. GroVo and HatHwld,- 
architects and builders, of Bridgewater. It ia 
contemplated, as we are informed, to have 
' the imiiding completed fn time to bold tbe 
anouai 'Harvest Meeting"fn if,- 
Public Schodd ExtEtn'arN.WENT aT 
Davton—=By special invitation we Were 
present at tfn exhibition given by the public 
school of our sister village of Dhyton, oh 
Tuesday evening the 2Ctli' of Fobruai'y. 
: This school ia being successfully taught by 
Messrs. McLeod and Jfiler. We were sorry 
we ioatd net! be present bbth nights of the 
exhibition, but Circumstances ovef which 
we had no control intervened to prcveh't. 
The entertainmeftt of the second eVeniDg 
consisted of recitations', diaiogireff, sbngs, 
minor dramas, &c., &c. 
It wafl onr intention to- give a fuH (wrd de'. 
tailed account of {lie proceeding^, bu't owing 
to the over-crowded bouse We failed to'ob- 
tain a suitable position to get the nVi'nu'tia. 
; Especially would we notice the characters 
"Lost Cbar/ey or the GipSy'S KeVenge." 
Those engaged in this piece seemed more 
like "old Stagers"' thnp amatoUrs. "Jolly 
Jonathan," a song, was well rendered and 
well received, It characteriatically p'ortra'y 
ed fhe liutionalfty of the American, "H6'n. 
gualiman," German a'nd Irishman. The 
"Bridal Wine-Cup" was rendered wiib 
. touching effect.- 
Where all doie g6f WelT, and acquitted 
fhemsel'ves with sb much Credit, it wohtd 
not become a fepfnier to apply speciaf 
praise to' any. As an evidence of the esteem 
in whictr the audience held the exhibitioti, 
upotra vote being taken, it was unanimously 
decided that the most select pieces of the 
two preceding nights should be repeated on 
Wednesday evening folro"wring.- 
Tbe exercises of tbe three evenings Wfife 
frkterspersed with elegant music bjl the 
Bridgewater Baud. 
Great praise is due Mr. John H. McLdfad 
arid bis worthy assistant,- Mr. Eiier,- for the 
manner in which the entertainment was got- 
ten up. Everything paBsed off in tho most 
satisfactory manner to all: N. W. Ghu. 
FROM CC« RUNV 
FhtK.—Gn Wednesday evenlhg'/ the 2ftli 
ulto.,-the dwelilhg of J. E. Huffmair, a rest 
dent of tlils- plBtee, was entirely Consumed 
by flte. He'had btVt recently ptirdtaSed from 
J. F. Fulcher, add was tllere on that day 
making preparations to move. Leaving 
about sundown, As he thought With {ha fito 
well secared/lre Wea-trroirsed' ot the hour of 
seven by the ahSTin of fire, but too iote tb 
rsscire iris house from- the flumes ftf wtrcb if 
was enveloped, ft is auppcsetftbe fire origi-' 
uated from some rock lime which was de* 
pdsit'etf in tlie ell part of fhe ItOusei The re 
Sffft was an entffe loss. No iusurincS. He 
is making an immedicte effhrt tp-rebuild. 
Accident.—On the 35th ulto. It. G. Ghah- 
dler, in the employ of H. IvP. ffoudahush; 
had fits band badly mutHated whilst regula 
ting some machinery in the wheel-pit. HIS 
hand was caught between two cog wheels 
which were put in1 motion by an unexpected' 
movement of the water wheel from the ef- 
fectaf of water WWcS had gradually acciiiuu: 
lated in the buckets, btit lire employer 
StandlUg near grasped the w'heel with Her- 
culean power and held it fitmly until they 
Could procure aid, which required abobt flf- 
teen mluutes, before they could liberate the 
painful Bulleter. E; 
  —» ■ >» » '  
I can say for Dr. Harper's Electric Com- 
pound that it has given mo more general re- 
lief than any other family medicine that 1 
have ever used. CllUTIft YatKB, 
Kuckiugbam co., Vu., July 17,1877, 
For Thirty Days 
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
Fall! Winter Goods! 
We propose for Thirty days from tin's date to sell the balance of our 
stock of Fall and Winter (-foods, together with large purchases of" Brown 
and Bleached Muslins, 
AT ACTUAL COST! 
10 pieces Knickerbocker Suiting at 10c—former price 13$ cents; 
5 " Wash Poplins at (0 cents—former price 124 " 
20 " Serge Suiting at 12} cents—former price 16 cents; 
S " Pure Mohair Mixtures at 25 cents—former price 33 cents; 
5 " Fancy Stripe Serge and Mohairs at 20c—former price 33 cents : 
6 " double-width Poplins at 22j—former jirice 30 cents; 
Black and All-wool DeLaine at 25c—former price 37 cents; 
All-wool Double Shawls at M.00—former price $6.00; 
" " " " $3.00—former price $4.75 ; 
50 Pants Goods from 10 cents to $1.00 per yard ; 
One lot of Gent's Undershirts and Drawers at 25 cents each; 
Really Half Price! 
! Large lot of Shirting Flannels at 20 per cent, less than Cos^ 
Ladies' and Child's all-wool Hose at one-half their Value. 
ifrj^-'We shall offei all of our Winter stock at prices that will it: 
SN®? sure their sale during the NEXT 30 DAYS. No such Bai 
gains as wc present for this occasion have ever been offered to the publj' 
m this section. % 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND »EE THE BARGAINS. 
• I  — * 
SALE BE3I1TS THURSDAY MORHIHS, FEB. SSth, 1878. 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK, 
nsrew "yorikL XDx-y a-oods stG>2-©'. 
Sick- and afHicted. 
In Ofder that ell may lest the great vJrtue 
of Dr. Swayne's Coiwpurtud Jtyrifp ot Wild 
Cherry we have issued' tffal bottles at Sv 
cents. No family should be Wlth'6'ut tbis 
vadaaSbl'e medicine, as ofteutimes a single 
20 ceut buttle WTH Cu're a rpcent cough or 
cold, and thus pfevent mo*h suffering and 
risk of life,. It alsochres asflima, broucliitia, 
i IVVer eomplaintv and enriches and purifies 
the bfoud', giving toho and strengbt to the 
entire system. 
"I deem! ft my duty fo tell the world what, 
ffr. Swajue's Ccmpotfn'd' ffyrup' of Stilcf 
Cherry' has done for me. 1 bad a vftfletfl 
cou'gb,- night sweats, sore throat,• great Weak- 
ness, with' severe attacks Of hemorrhage ; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now 
cu'red, asoWnd and hearty man. Edward H. 
Htfufsort',. Sn'gine'Or at Sweeney's Pottery, 
1334 Ridge A1 Venue, Philadelphia. OVer 
twenty-five years Iiave elapsed, and I still 
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading 
draggista.- Trial bottle 35 eettts- Large 
ai£o $1 60. Sold by Irwfa Son, tr. H. Ott, 
and J. L. Avis, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Syr no."1 
^To'Other medicine in the" Wofld (MUt ever 
given such'a teat of its'Curdti've qualities as 
Boscbee's German Syrup. In three years two 
njffKUU fourhnudred thoOstCnd small bottles 
of this raediefne. were distributed free of 
charge'by Druggists fn this' Country to those 
afflicted witli Consumption/ Asthma,-Croup,- 
severe Coughs/ Pneumonia and other dlseaa- 
eS of the Throat and Lungs/giving tbe Amer- 
ican people undeniable proof that German 
Syrtfp will cafe them. The result has been 
tliat DriVggislff in eVery toWn and village of 
the United States are recommending it to 
llioir customers. Go to yoilr Druggist', and 
■ sfk what they know about it. Sample Bot- 
tjes 10 eta. Regular size 75 eta. Foi'saie by 
James L. Avis., L. H. Gtt, and J. 8. Irwin & 
Son, Harristm'bcrg, Va. 
A! ffne head of hair is such ah iUdfeptensa. 
Wle ad janes t'o beauty lliar r j One wliu prices 
good looks ehoufd BSH-sct to use, "Loailon 
Hair Color Restorer," the mOsf delfghtfirl ar- 
ticle ever introduced th the American people 
fdr iiicrcafSlug its growth.restoring its natural 
Color,aud at the same time a lodely hair dress- 
er and beautiuer, ft ih tofaliy different from 
all othcVs; not Sti'dfty and gummy/ and' free 
from all i'mpuTe ingredients that'render tiiany 
qtlier articles obnoxioua; in fact it is exqria- 
itely perfuttred undso jrerfectly and elVgautly 
prepared as to make it rflttsling hair dressing 
raid toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine 
toilet articise at 75cents a hpttie.or sHrbottles 
for |1 Dr.-Swayne cS Son, Philadelphia, Sole 
I roprietors. Sold by L. 11. Ott, J. L. AviS 
and Itw'm 45 Son, Harrijonburg, Va. 
—  
A Gentle Hint. 
InY/ilf Style of climate, With its StMderl 
chomges of temperature,—rain, vrind- aud 
sunahiue often intertliiugled in a single dav, 
-Mt is-no wender that out children, friends 
add rsfativeS are so frecpiently taken from us 
by nbglected'ColidsV half the'deaths rpsulliug 
directly from thie'eaxree. A buttle of Bbschee's 
German Syrtrp kerpt about your home for iiii- 
. SWdfste uSe w3i pyeveut serious sickness, a 
largerfottor's bill, and pefliaps death/by the 
use of three or four doses. For curing Con- 
sumption,'Hemorrhages, Pueuttlehia, Severe 
Coughs, Croup or any disease of the Throat of 
Lcngs, tit siwrcesS iff Simply wonderful, as 
your druggist will tell you. Gentian Syrup 
ft sold iri-'every town nhd viliago dii this con.-' 
tinent. Sample Bottles for trial, 10 cents 
Regular size 75 cents. For sale by .fab; Iv 
Awls,-J. S: Irwin & Sbn and L. H. Ott,* liar 
ri'soiiburg, Va. 
Scratch tin More—Etching Piles," 
ftymptons of whleh are tnofsiure, like pers- 
piration, ibtenSfe itching, parficulurly when 
uW^rbsSing/or after getting warm iti bed. in- 
creased by scratching, might think pin 
WormS'were crtiwllng in and about the, rec- 
tum, oftentimes shows itself around the 
private parts. A pieitsant and safe cure in 
every case Is "SWyne'g Ointment." If al- 
lowed to continue very serious results' may 
follow. It ntao cures tetter, barber's itch, 
scald head, ring worm, hlotches', ail crusty, 
scaly, Itcliy skin eruptions. Sent by mall to 
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box 
or throe boxes for Ijil 25,by Dr. Swayi,u& Sou 
Philadelpltis. Sold by all leading druggists 
In Harrisonburg by L, 11. Oolt, J L.Avis,and 
Irwin & Son: 
J. A. Lowonbach has gone uoilWfor frusli 
Spring aloclt. 
Financial and Ctwmn^eia.1 
tnitlt.SOXBUHO IVHOUH'AH} VlHt'K ( HKUKXT. 
cbanKCTSlD' weeATly llv (VIW. a' wvEitir aoo., 
WHOLESALK UHOt'EUS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
HinnifiONnnaa, Va., Mmrkt, I87S. 
ftEirARK 3 :■—Rreadstu iTs* sontimm dull. IVL. 
lO'TCi'/ told io-dny M fi ts. Corn higher and mai 
tWo CiVr loaife fo arrA'O scit Taeaday. Apploa a. 
Gat far iu dmrair.* 
We quote to-day— 
, APPLKS—flreen (air fc'qVMHiyy..0 1 oo 
BACON, Virginia ilog Houuil, .v....... icn)' 71/ 
Hams  g(ffl Kj 
" Sliloa,  CJO 7 i " _ " Shoulders    a i " RrltiSfore, Ifaius, Bugar-enrM l'0(^ II 
" Sides i: ahouMers, 6fti) 5i; BUTTER—No. 1, ChOifco,   frg 20 
" Good (0 Fair,  15(Si is 
BEESWAX, per ft   2( h 2R 
BEANS—White   y jo® 2 an 
" Mixed I 0US4 I 20 BLACKBERRIES—Dried  660 (i 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,...'......../,. 266 » 
CORN—White /i bu-li., ./..'. 856(1 Go 
" Ye'.IoW, <* ...v....v. tCM Co 
CORN MEAL, v bush.,. ■  6666 75 
CHICKENS—Live        „ msa tf 
I CflES^'ES—Drid-Pltlod . iojl u 
%S%StI~i<nnvd T<h>..  ».jo® a m COFFtS—Couiuum Rio v./... T7'^6G 18 
" Fair to Prime, //...v.-. 2u 
" Lignlra.    2260 25 CHEESE.   la/a , 
COTTON YARNS, fl bliUCh, . 1! lU(o) 1 ; 
: EGOS, per dozen, .//...v. 10® 1 
FLOUR—$upri'fiuc,..v/ v ^ 766u 6 1 Extra. ,  8'0064 5 
" Family  -. e'26(ffi 0 FEATHLUS—I'ure, new, ao6£6.. /.v.v, 40(61 
Jfc bush.,..*  80(ffi 1 i 
FISH—JPdtOlttac Hereto/j..v.*. 7 0()(7ii 8 • • '* Mnckotel, No. 2', j. .v. . . , . 8 00(6) 9 . GINSENG  40(6) 
HEtlp GRASS SEED, ^ bush v.v I im 2 L 
LARD—Virghilft, G@ ^ 
; V Baltinibrc, noh k 
LIME—Ih barrcJ,  30@ 75 
Luke lleitymgi >= batfrela...*.-. .......v...' 4 00 
ISfOLAS3ES—Jtir gaiiiu, .. 32(?B 3; PArto R(eo,..'.'  /...v 7 • 
V New Orleaus,....  Moa 72 
Bright im SO 
OIL--Kriro3iiio iu barrela, irnVbRv. . .• 17'6) l« ; OAT,'^—Brigbt    25(<y 30 . PQXATOEd—irlali, toeWy.v.v...,(5 fio<^ 0 75 
RYK, ... '.v.uOro) 65 
RrGL--ih barrels ^ lb,..,.. ... . .....v. 7^ p 
SaLT--Liverpool, V sack,  • l 7o(tA 1 85 
SUGAR—YeHow, (wbdleeklfe)g (3) 9 
: 
brtB.;..V...../.v I 26® 1 36 
S. O   ./.'.' 6 00® 8 25 TEAS—Oreeu  75® i eo 
^ '''' 1 ^ * ?« NVOOr, — jv .iMeiA,  .....'.v.'.'.. an® 35 
trAVVri/d  26® 30 
16® 13 







, 100) 25 
, 10(3) li ^.50(^ 2 50 
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im 'in 22r^ 25 
, is® ir 
1 10(a) 1 
. 10 1 
i; 76(6) 5 i ' 0 (6)
fl'25(6i 6 , 
40@ . 




I 26<® 2 L. 
c •: 
7(i») B 
, 30(6) 75 '
#00 
32(6) 85 
G0(6) 7 • 65(6) 72 
45(6)
. IB
. 2fi(ii) 30 0 fi0<q) 0 75 
50(6) 65 
?(&) 8 
1 75(a 1 85 8 (6) 9 
i«>i(a' 12 ?(» 7 
5(6) 5
5 0()((i) 6 25 
76  1 60 
50(6) 1 00 
1 «>0(6) 1 15 30(5) 35 
25(u> 30 
IIA RRISONBURO AlAIiKET, 
COURKCTKD DY JOH)l 8. LKWIH. 
j,/^ , Thdb.-daV MAbsrsa, March T, IR7R rmtw—Fbftuy,   f5 50(ar,, 
P"3 Extra. / i   |H),ja . aut'er V * 50 as I Wheat, •«••••..>aoo*»»*«o •••••• oo• 1 10'6.1 1 
Ruck wheat Flour,'. 24'/qiO ( 
Ssr ' '.v....v.. !'.0 50®n t Coru,  „ ,.,,1,, , 
S&S??  0 !,0">": «oSn Moat..... .    ,1 wl(|„ . lam"'.  ' ■  a® port... .v............. oSL < 
Haxaood,...   0l,^l , Salt, y sack   75^! . 
"aT. 00 00®111 
Lard  .v.,   fla-O Bigter, (good frosb)  0 18iai 
gw«  .'..V....'   10® Potatoea, uoW..     80® 
OmoriB,v.*. V.,..  'I'i/St Dried ClieTOe*,'. ... .. .v. * *' itwg 
Dried Applet         
** \y. bTjrtlebbmea",.' 'lah 
" PeaolrtH.... * ' 'J LL Tin^tb- &od/.. - 25ft 
Clover "   r. WoBt, (AMWashed) '.".'.'.'.'.n hoc 
Do (waehod)     Plnrter..........  .11. 1 
OhicSeile, (per dot.,);..'..'.V.'.'1 eo® -. 
DOWNFALL 
IN THE PRICES OF BOOTS 
AS THE SEASON FOR BOOTS IS DRAWINO 
TO A CLOSE, 
■ I wilt eell ray etock of BOOTS CHEAPER THAN 
^ EVER, f have Ju«t received from the mauuhicturi 
a largo supply of 
Men's, Ladies' and CinlflreiTs Arclici, 
I aleo Men's, Ladiee'end Chtldron's Rubber Ovorehoee. 
| whlth I will tu. U at priooH lower thau before, 
Mats and Shoes 
IN i'ULI, TJHBXXY, 
AT KELLER S 
WAT AND SHOE STORK. 
GO TO ANDREW LVHWr 
IF ymnire in need ofa^ood pair of HrEOTAcM'H 
uqold, •llv«rur«tu9l, ho Imim Uienu uoll 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAitKinoTnumo. VA MARCII 7, 1878. 
Femai.e Lawyers.—Qtneral Butler 
pnccendeil to day in passing through 
the House, by a veiy large vote, a bill 
to allow women to practice before the 
Snj rome Court of the United States 
who have been practicing three years 
in the hicbcr State courts or the Su- 
preme Court of the District of Colum- 
bia. The sole object of the bill is to ob- 
tain admission to the bar of the Uni- 
ted States Supreme Court of two or 
three female lawyers of the District, 
whose ai plication for snch admission 
has been refused by the Supreme 
Conrt. It is quite likely that the bill 
will be smothered in the Senate com- 
mittee on the; 1 judiciary.—Baltimore 
Sun, 23) rf. 
      
We have bid a number of cases 
where bank (ns'iiershave been willing- 
ly gogced and handcuffed by burglars 
who were their partners in crime, but 
there can he no ground for suspicion 
when an official is found at his post 
senseless and dying. Mr. J. W. Bor- 
ron,-lho treasurer of a Maine bank, de- 
serves to be numbered with the bravest 
of the brave, for by the account which 
wo publish iu another column he seems 
to have guarded his trustl at the peril 
of his person, and to Lave secured its 
safety at the cost of his life. The di- 
rectors now have a chance to show ap- 
preciation of his fidelity in a more sub- 
stantial way than by resolutions of re- 
spect.—Batiimore Gazelle. 
The (Jordonsville Gazette says of the 
Moffett punch in Louisa county: One 
party reported bis gross sales at eigh- 
ty-three cents and another one at one 
dollar and fifty cents. Another such 
report, the judge informed them, would 
cause their licenses to be revoked.— 
Judge Lane informed all parties that 
the Moffett law would be rigidly en- 
- forced in that county. 
Immigrants are still arriving at Alex- 
andria, Va., the greater part of whom 
are from Penusylvania, and Virginia 
land is in great demand. The line of 
♦ he Virginia Midland railroad is be- 
comiilg more and more thickly settled 
each day. 
■ * «•» » — ■  
If Ben Pitman is still disposed to be 
focetions over the cremation of his bet- 
ter half, be can erect over the mound 
containing her ashes a slab bearing the 
inscription, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant."—Worcester Press. 
  
Big fire iu New York.caused by lay- 
ing down an nsphfdte floor for a roller 
rink. The workmen did not handle 
their rcaterinls wifh reference fo their 
Biukcomhnstibility.—P. Bulletin. 
Lemon juice used as a gargle is said 
by a Trench physician to be a specific 
against diphtheria and similar throat 
troubles, which be has successfully used 
fcr eighteen years 
 -»•••«>  
The Yonkers Gazelle says the mis- 
sicnaries at Port Nutal report that 
most of its people don't Kafir dress 
much, preferring to appear iu their Na- 
tal costume. 
   
The result of the Anglo Russian ne 
gotiatirns is an understanding that 
neither will occiify the peninsula of 
Gallij oli or the Asiatic side of the Dar- 
danelles. 
General Crook says no expedition 
against hostile Sioux is contemplated, 
and that bo dees not fear immediate 
trouble with Sitting Bull. 
■»»•«»  
H. ZakiZiwski and Paul EybDzky 
were St. Louis partners, but being un- 
able to pronounce each other's name 
they have dissolved. 
-♦ • o •    
At Oakland, California, Friday, Dr. 
Carver with a rifle broke 885 glass balls 
out of 1,000 in three hours and three 
minutes. 
—————  
Said Mrs. Partington, "What is all 
this fuss about rbonmatizing silver,and 
this demand for plumbago of our fa- 
thers ?" 
"Now worship me silver calf!'' cries 
the P. I. Man. We won't. Not even 




Is Prepared to Print, 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. BUSINESS CARDS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cliesaiienkc and Ohio Railroad. CLICK & MILLER, 
"V 'XI «,,.i 1111% i a-T Tt..--,   
Ib the most genial bnlsam «ver used 1>T BuflVrcra from oulmonary dlRoasoa. . t _ It coinposoa of lirrbnl prodncts. Trnlori have a «|»eolft« efTocfc on the throat and lunpfs; detacher from the air cells all lr- rll:itlnRr matter; caiiRes It to ho rntrd, and at once ehcoRM th© Inllammatlon which prodncofi the conifh. A rIiirIo dtiso relieve® tho most dlitresslnsr paroxysm, ®ooth< r nervoiiRnen®, and eiiahie® feror to enjoy quiet rest at nUfht. Belmr a pleasant cordial. It tones the weak stom- ach. and is spoeially rocommcndod for children. 
What others say about 
' Tutt's Expectorant. . 
Had Asthma Thirty Years. Baltimore, Fwruary 3,1875. 
••I have had Asthma thirty years, and never lound 
a medicine that had aurh a nappy cflcct." W. F. HOGAN, Charles St. 
A Child's Idea of Merit. Kt.w Orli ani, Novcn'.tr 11, 1S7&, ..Tutt'sKxppPtomnt is si familiar name in my nouso. 
My wife thinks it tho best medicine in the -.vorld, 
r.nrl the childrrn siv it is 'nicer than molasses 
candy.'" NOAM WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydras S». 
''Six, and all Croupv." 
"I am the mother of six childrrn ; all of them have 
been croupv. Without Tutt's Kxpcctorant, I don t 
think they could have survived some of the attacks. 
It .s a mother's b^.8^vE,,3, Ky 
A Doctor's Advice. . 14 In my practice, I advise nil faiuilics to keep Tint s 
Expectorant, in sudden emergencies, for coughs, croup, diphtheric,c.'^^ ^ Mew: fit, N. J. 
&o?ff by nil flrufffjists. JPrire $1.00. Ojjlco SS Mamiy Street, New York, 
"THE TREE IS KNOWN BY ITS FRUIT" 
44 Tutt's Pills are worth their w.-ight in prohl.'* REV. I. K. SIMPSON, Louiswiiio, ky. 14 Tutt's Tills nro n special Dleseiner ^f the nir"- 
tccnth ceiilurv.,<—REy- F. R. OSGOOD, Now York, 441 have used Toll's Pills /or torpor of the liver. 
They are superior to any medicine lor biliary dis- 
orders ever inside." , _ 
I. P. CARR, Allorney st Law, Augusta, Ga. 441 have r.sed Tutt's Pills live years in my family. 
They arcunequaled for cost! veness and biliousness. F. R. WILSON, Qeorgatown, Toxai. 
•4I have used Tutt's Medicine wilh great benert." 
W. W. MANN. Editor Mobile Register. 41 Wc sell fiflv bo\-'sTut?s Pills to five of all others.' —SAYRE & CO.. C^rtersvillo, Ga. 44Tutt's Pills have only to be tried to establish 
their merits. Thev work like magic." 
W. H. BARRON, 96 Summer St., Boston. 44 There is no medicine so well adapted to the euro 
of bilious disorders ns Tutt's Pills." . . JOS. BRUMMEL, Richmond, Virginia. 
AND A TH0'J8AVlD MORH. 
Bold I'/ druntrlstn. SB ecnls a hnx. ■ Office '35 Juurray Street, New Yorlz, 
TUTT'S HAIR DYE 
mB DREED. 
HIGH TESTIMONY. 
FROM TifF, PACIFIC JOURXjIL. 
hfl" hocn mRd?hyAltit!'H!f*l ol^ew York, which re- tore, vouthfnl beauty to the hair. That eminent chemist has succeeded in producing ft Hair Dye which Imltfttes nature lo perfection. Old bachelors tuny now rejoice." 
Price $1.00, Office 35 Murrau St., 
New York, Sold by all druy{flats. 
ON and after Koveroher 11th, 1877, PuRBcimcr 
Tcaiut will run as follows: 
WSSTWARO. | Mull. | Expreaa. 
I.ouvn Hirlnnoikl,  H.4.p>a.ra. g 4n p. m 
Arrive Htanuton,  8.50 p.m. 2 50 a. ra 
" Goshen  B.42 4 4 4 88 44 44 Millboro*,  O.o5 44 5 (K) 44 44 Oovlngton.  ♦7.4.'» 44 ♦ « 20 44 44 Whito Hulpluir  9 28 44 7 40 44 44 Fort Spring 10.25 44 8 27 44 44 H'ntou  12 00 nght 0 3.1 44 44 Quinnlinont  1.30 a. m. 10 35 44 44 Kannwba Falls  4.02 •• *12 10 p. m 44 Camultcn *1.40 44 1 2H 44 44 GUsrleston  6.20 44 2 42 44 44 Milton  7.57 4 4 4 0 5 44 44 Hnntiugton  9.00 44 6 00 44 44 Clndnuati  G 00 a m 
♦ Meal ikationa. 
MAIIj,—Dally (except Sunday, between Richmond 
and llinton,) connects nt Oordonsvfdo with Va. Mid- 
I land H. 11., arriving at Washington 0.36 p. nr.; Baltl- 
mcroS.POp. in-; Vhlladelphia. 3.10. a. m. and New 
York, 0 45 a. in. At CHARLOTTE3VILLE, with Va. 
Midland R. 11., arriving at Lynchburg 5.00 p. ra.; nt 
Rtanntoii, with Valley R. R. for Hnrrlsoiiburg; at 
HUNTIMGTON connects with C. Ar O. Packet Steam- 
ers for Cincinnati and all tho West, North-West and South-West 
EXPRESS.—Dally, stopping at Junction, Noel's, 
Trevilian's, Louisa. Gordousvillo, CharlotteBvlllo, 
Stauutoo, Goshen, Millboro', Covlngton, and all regu- 
lar stnlions West of Covlngton. Connects at GOR 
DONSV1LLE with Va. Midland R. R., arriving at 
Washington 7.85 a. m.; Baltiraor® 9.30 a. m.; Phila- 
delphia 1.46 p. m., and New York 5.10 p.m. At 
CHARLOTTE8VIU.E, Va. Midland R. R. Train leaves 
8.00 a. m., arriving at Lynchburg 10.35 a. m. At 
STAUNTON, Valley R. R. Train leaves 10.40 a. m. for 
llarrisonburg. Winchester, Ac. 4®"Sleeping Cars on Express Train between Rich- 
mond and Oovington. 
MANUFACTURES OF IE k 
DEALERS IN 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
WE take great pleasure to inform the public that 
wo wore not w shod away by tho flpod of 1877, 
but are ready with a full line of various stylos and 
kinds of work made of the very beat selected material 
at prices to suit tbe times. 
Wo have determined to use nothing but flrst-clasd 
material aud employ none but experienced workmen. 
We have added to our corps of workmen a flrst-clasa 
city Painter recently, 
j We respectfully solicit parties in need of anything 
in our lino to 
EASTWARD. Mall. Express* 
Arrive Btaunton  44 Greenwood  44 Charlottesville  44 OoTdoDBVille  
" Louisa  41 Beaver Dnm  44 Junction  44 RICHMOND  
10 10 a. m. 
11 19 44 
12 16 p. m. 
* 1 35 44 
2 33 44 
3 37 44 
4 12 44 
6 80 44 
12 36 a. m. 
1 -13 44 
2 40 44 
3 30 44 
4 06 44 
6 06 44 
5 40 44 
7 00 44 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
We are prepared to put up work at short notice, and 
can build any siylo desirable from a six-passcngor I 
Carriage down to a two-whoelcd Hulhcy. 
Wc have a large number of cuts of various styles of 
work, including all tho styles exhibited at the late 
Centennial. 
Wc only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing 
our work. We warrant all our work and feel conff- 
dent we can give satisfaction in stylo, quality and 
price. 
Wo will take pleasure in showing our stock of ma- 
terial to convince parties that we are using what wo 
say. 
AT-rRcpairing promptly attended to. 
Respectfully, feb21 CLICK k MILLER. 
READ! READ!! READ! I! 
MAIL—Daily, (exceptSunday between Hlnton and 
Richmond,) connects nt STAUNTON with Valley R. 
R. for Harrisonburg, Winchester, ko. At CHAR- 
LOTTESVILI.E with Va. Midland R. R. arriving at Lynchburg 6.00 p. m. At OOHDONSVILLE with Va. 
Midland K. R. arriving at Washington 0.35 p m.j Bal- 
timore 8.30 p. m.; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. m., and New 
York, 0.45 a. ra. At Richmond with Richmond and 
Danville and Richniond and Petersburg Railroads for 
all points in the Southern Atlantic States. 
EXPBESS—Daily, stopping at all regular ptatious west of Covlngton, and at Covington, Millboro', Go- 
shen. Stannton, Charlottesville, Qordonsvillo, Louisa, 
TreviHian'B. Noel's and Junction, connecting at GOR- 
DONSVILLR with Va. Midland Train, arrivirg at 
Washington 7 65 a. m.; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Phila- 
delphia 1.45 p. m., and New York 6.10 p. m. At 
RICHMOND with Richmond and Danville and Rleh- 
mond aud Petersburg Railroads for all points in the 
Southern Atlantic States, and on Sunday. Tuesday 
and Friday at high tide, connects with the Old Do- 
minion Steamers from New York. 
jjyAN ACCOM MODATION TRAIN leaves Gordons- 
vllle daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. m.; arrives at Lou- 
isa at 5 40; Beaver Dam G.48; Junction 7.21; Rich- 
mond 8.40 a. m. 
Sleeping ©ars on Express Train between Covlngten 
and Richmond. 
^SPTIIROUGH TICKETS for sale nt all principal 
points East. North. South, West. Northwest and South 
west; iu Richmond at Company's Offices; at 826 Main 
Street and Exchange Hotel; in Cincinnati at 171 Wal- 
nut Street. (Gibs ju House,) at Grand Hotel and on 0. 
k O. Steamers. 
W. M. R. DUNN, CONWAT R. HOWARD, 
Eug'r k Sup's, Richmond, Va. G. P. k T. Ag't 
GEO.F IL BERT'S 
EXCELSIOR 
A. H. WILSON, 
Hncldlo and Harness—AXalcoi*, 
HARRTSONBURO, VA., 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and Now York 
tho largest and best assortuo nt of 
SADDLES. COLLARS. HAtiNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trlraraiuga, over brought to this mar- 
ket, and which be will sell lower than any dealer in 
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in 
proper; ion. 
AarCall aud examlno for yourself and compare my 
prices with thone of others. I will WHOLESALE to tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest pricee. £9" Li very men and the public will 
find Id my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualities nt bottom prices, 
iWTlmnkful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contincance, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
4f9"Romeinber tho old stand, nearly opposite tho 
Lutheran Church, Main bireot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES, 
STEEL. SPIRES, HORSE SHOES, ftC.. 
At Ihc OLD Stand, Main Street, near the Post OlHee, 
Opposite the Court-llouso ; 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
H AIVIt XlOW, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
IS THE HARDWARE LINE OUR STOCK IS NOW 
AND WILL BE KEPT FULL AND COMPLETE 
IN EVERY RESPECT, EMBRACING EVERY- 
THING TO BE HAD IN A HARDWARE 
HOUSE, FROM A STEAM ENGINE 
TO THE SMALLEST TACK. 
WE hive the agency for the sale of the celebra- 
ted ICKLLER DRILL, and 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. 
*9-WE HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF 
Leather and Gum Belting, Plows in great 
variety, Corn Shellers and Feed Gut- 
ters, Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast 
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Har- 
poon and Grapple Horse Hay Forks. 
IWREPAIRS ON HAND, nt all tlmoft, for all Hie 
Maohlnoiy wn soil. Also for tho Wood Renpdre ami 
Mowers, Brndlev and Shlcklo'e I'Iowh. A fall line ol 
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ; 




WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
DRUGS, &C. 
1850. K ST A U 1.1 Nil Kit 1850. 
LUTHER H.Oil 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. 
BOOTH A OAKRETT, Philadelphia. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. PBAOTlCAIi AMD ANALYTICAL CHLM1STB. 
RESPECTFULLY iuformsthe public,andeapoclally _ the Medical profraelon, th.t ho ha- In .tore, OFFICE- HA KIM SON BURG. VA. 
ena ie conatantly receiving Urge nddltlon. to hie .vr. ".jjaw, .a. 
Tic Mia Til Bum. 
R. N. POOL PnrsiDEMT. 
P. B. DELANY* 8kc. k Sup't. 
C. H. VANDERFOBD Treasuueb. 
J. I>. PRICE  OKMERAL Ralkhmam. 
C. E. HAAS   
k G R rbila l
Practical amd Analytical Chemists. 
auperior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lddricatinq and Tannelh' Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SIT0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
^otlonN, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 oner foi^ealc a large and well nolocted aaeortmnnt embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho beet 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnleh phyRtciann and othore 
with articleH In my lino at aR rcaflonable rates ae any 
other eBtabllRhment iu tho Valley. 
Special Attention paid to the compounding of Phy- aiclanfl' PreRcriptioaa. 
Public patronage reRpoctfully Rolioitod. 
®ct7 L. H. OTT. 
XJ. 
DRUOGfST AND PHARMACIST. 
Stoves 1 Stoves! 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE 





People are getting acquainted—and those who 
ore not ought to be—with the wonderful merits of 
that great American Remedy, the 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOE MAN AND BEAST. 
ThlRlInlmentrery naturally originated in Ameri- 
ca, where Nature provides In her laboratory such 
surprising antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its fame has been spreading for 85 years, 
until now it encircles the habitable globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchlesa 
remedy for all external allmeuta of nian and beast. 
To stock owners and farmers It Is Invaluable. 
A singlo bottle often saves a human life or re- 
stores tho usefulness of on excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-v/orm, shoulder-rot, mange, tho bites and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, such 
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is tho quickest 
cure in tho world for accidents occurring In the 
family, In tho absence of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable to Miners. 
It Is tho cheapest remedy In the world, for It 
penetrates tho muscle to the bone, and a single 
application is generally Bufflclent to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up In three 
sizes of bottles, the larger ones being proportion- 
atoly much the cheapest. Sold everywhere. 
Post-Offlce Building,  Main StrSet, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS establishment is now fitted in flrat-class fltyle, 
and filled with a large aud superior stock of 
ConfectionPries, Toys nnd Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO, 8E- 
GARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITf, kG. 
UySpecial attention given to orders for Cukes, 
Bread, Ornamental aud Plain Confectioneries, etc., for 
parties, weddings, balls, fairs, &c. 
<[?> ® H? JE JSS® ^ 2 
Ladies aud gentlemen will find nicely arranged Sa- 
loons np stairs, where the best FRESH OYSTERS 
will bo furnished, pruparcd in any mannsr desired. 
Private entrance for Ladies. Families supplied at 
reasouablo rates. 
A full I ill of fare of everything seasonable nnd nice, 
will be found at my ostublishmeut. 
HTg-My arrangements are such as to enable me to 
keep just such supplies as will accoiumodnte the 
wants of the people in town and county, and all are 
nvited to culi* Satisfaction guarauteed. 
Respectfully, 
GEORGE FILBERT. 
NYmlBt'Yr mm sd 
Assortment of seasonable Gnodj has just been re- 
ceived by B. R, LONG, Agent, which added tu his 
large supply bought earlier in the season, makes his 
stock very full and complete. Wo cannot ouumerato 
in dejail, but invite every 
or woman who desires to buy goods, cheap and sea- | 
souablo to give us a cull, as wo feel confident It will bo 
to do so. During the past seasou, all goods have 
down lo "hard-pan" prices, and we will sell our goods 
as low as any house in Harrisonburg. In the lino of 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Shawls, Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Trimmings, etc , our slock is complete. Goods for 
Men and Hoys in largo variety and of ull qualities, in- 
cluding Hats, Boote aud Shoes in profusion. Come to 
the old stand, South of the Court-House, and YOU 
will not go 
IKrFlour and Food always on hand for sale at lowest 
market rates. Country produce taken for goods as 
usual. B. E. LONG, Agent. 
#£-All packages delivered in town free of charge. 
DOWNFALL 
IN THE PEICES OF BOOTS! 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON, 
MEECHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC BUILDING, 
Opposite Revere House, Harrisonburg, 
RESPECTFULLY announce that they have formed 
a business connection, and aro now ready in 
their new place of business, opposite the Revere 
House, tu fill all orders in their lino with tho utmost promptitude and dispatch. Being thoroughly ac- 
quainted with tho art of cutting and fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
they think they can assume their friends and custom- 
ers of their ability to suit, and fit, aud please all who 
want anything attended to iu tholr line. 
They keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
CLOTHS. CASSIMEUE3, Vestings, aud a nice line of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,  
including almost any article called for. It is our pur- 
pose to make every effort to please our cut-toniers, 
who are respectfully invited to call and see us at our 
new aud well arranged store-room. 
| octll 
WALLIS & BAKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
 IN  
Leather and Shoe Findings. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
girCountry Merchants will find it to their advan- tage to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
j65fCasb paid for BARK and Hides. [feb7-3iii 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE nro prepared aud ready to do Carding, Spin- nin-i. Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing iu the 
shortest time, in the best manner and upon the most 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
(the lower Factory.) Wo will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, and work for WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, and we respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of tbe people of Bockinghnm. Au- 
gusta aud Highland. Tho roauufaciuriug will be 
done by and under tho management of M.*. R. C. 
Johnston, the able and experienced manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during tho last three years. 
apr26-tf BERLIN & BRYAN, 
Tho Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE arc agents for the celebrated Improved "EX 
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stov. 
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cbcapuess has no equal. Call cud exnmino our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to be undersold by any house in the Valley. 
TKEIBER & GASSMAN, 
AT WAREHOUSE EAST-MARKET STREET, 
And Principal Store, 
MAIN STREET  HARRISONBURG, YA 
decG-y 
HARD TO SUPPRESS! 
What's hard to suppress ? Why 
rE^vEa«:]' 2 
LINVILLE is the best place to sell But- 
ter in the Valley. 
LINVILLE is in constant weekly receipt 
of New Goods. 
At LINVILLE you will find new goods in 
great variety, at all times, as cheap as the 
cheapest. 
ItyIP you desire to soil Huttor for GASH, bring 
it to LINVILl E and profit thereby. 
jttiylP you dusii'o to exohaugo Butter, Eggs, Poul- 
try or green Apples for Goods, you can do so advanta- 
geously at LINVILLE. 
.tfylF you desiro. to sell your green Apples lo.* 
CASH, bring tlxom to LINVILLE. 
XIV ©IIOUT, 
COME TO LINVILLE, 
Ami Your interest shall be Promoted. 
SETTLE UP. 
I HEREBY NOTIFY persons indebted to mo to 
c mo forward and SETTLE THfclU ACCOUNTS. 
Those who cannot pay the money will please call aud 
close their accounts by note. Respectfully, 
JauSl JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
FOR RENT. 
THE TIIIBD STOUY over my llrns Store will be 
for rent from the let of April, 1878. This is one 
of tho best Halls in the town aud arranged for a Hall 
for Societies. Bent low. Apply to 
JanSl JAMES L. AVIS, 
VARNISH. 
I HAVE recently received a large stock of Furni- 
ture, Coach and Japan Varnishes of tho best qual- 
ity, which I am soliiug at greatly reduced prices. 
Give me a call. 
jan21 JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
DRUGS and MEDICINES. 
My STOCK IS COMPLETE, consisting of every 
article usually kept in Drug Stores. I aim to 
KEEP THE BEST QUALITY 
AND BELL AT FAIR PRICES, 
being satisfied with living profits. Persons needing 
anything _in my lino will consult their interests by 
calling at' 
jau31 JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
rilO ALL. MEIV—A SPEBOY CURE Tho 
X Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which ren- ders Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body and 
Mind, General Organic Wcdkness, Pain iu tho Head or 
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous- 
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulness, Blushing, 
Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, 
Consumption, kc., with those Fearful Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory. Confusion ot 
Ideas, Dcprossion ol Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, hove of Solitude, &o. 
MARRIAGE. 
Married Persona or Young Men contemplating mar- 
rlago, aware of Physical WoaUness (Loss of Procreative 
Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. 
Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, or any other 
Disqualification, speedily relieved. 
A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— 
Persons Ruinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving 
Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, aud Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose 
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lnngs, Stomach or Bowels, Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to [use on Reply. 
Address DR. J. CLEGO. 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. 
septl3-ly 89 & 91 S. High at., Baltimore, Md. 
1878 HW 8^-18781 
HE 
AS THE SEASON FOR BOOTS IS DRAWING 
TO A CLOSE, 
I will sell my atock of BOOTS CHEAPER THAN 
EVER. I have juat received from tho mauulacturera 
a large supply of 
Men's, Ladies' and CMlflren's Arctics, 
also Men's, Ladiea' and Children's Rubber Overahoea, 
which I will sill at prices lower than before. 
Hats and Shoes 
IN FULL VARIETY, 
AT HELLER'S 
HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
MANUFACTURERS of Livings- i || ■■ , 
ton Plows, Hill-aide Plows. 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera- 
pora, Horse-power and Thresher Re- 
pairs. Iron Kettlea, Polished Wagon-MkaJEPcHni 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Coru and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Grates. Andirons, kc. Also, a auperior article of 
TUimblc Skeins, aud all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, &o. t^Finialiing of every description, 
done promptly, at rcasonabJe prices. Address, i«'7«v P. HH <m,FV k CO . Hnrrlpnnbnrg.Va. 
NEW AND ELEGANT 
ASSORTMENT OF 
JEWELRY! 
JUST purchased a largo and fine assortment of 
Watches, Chains, Rings, etc. 
Stylos tho loteat aud prices reasonable. 
jfttrUopairiDg of all deacrixitlons promptly attended 
to and warranted, 
octll W. H. RITENOUR. 
At DRY BTVRTl nnd GREEN MOUNT, we offer ev- 
cry inducement also that we can, and our friends will 
find it to their advantage to trade witli ns at these re. 
spective places, when more convenient than to come 
to Linviue. 
|113p*Thaukful for past favora, we hope to 
meet the wante and wishes of all at our eev- 
eial places of busiuess. 
DEALERS IN 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE, 
Nails, Steel, Spikes, Horse Shoes, 
Stoves, d-e., 
Two Doors Nortli ot tlic Posi-Oifice, 
HARBISON BURG, VA. 
OUR HtocU of Hardware is now full and complolo 
in every particular, embracing everything prop- 
erly belonging to tho trade: 
Farm Bells, Grindstones and Fixtures, Rock 
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes. 
Hemp and Manilla Rope; also a full nnd 
large assortment of Mechanics' Tools, 
Farmers' and Builders' Hardware, Win- 
dow Glass and Putty, Pocket and Table 
Cutlery. 
Wo are Agents for tho colobratod 
"Cottage" Cook Stove! 
REbPECTFULLY, 
Linvillo, Va.. Jan. 31. E. SIPE. 
«5rNOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE BARGAINS. 
OVERCOATS! 
Every one warranted in every particular, and equal 
to any iu the market. 
4fa5-Wc shall in tho future, as in th© past, offer our 
goods at lowest rates, and guarantee satisfaction as to 
quality. 
#2r-YOUR patronage solicited. Respectfully, 
jaulT ROHR, 8PRINKEL k CO. 




















, iBnsiness Cards, 
i, ;Blank Notes, 
i Chocks, 
, i Drafts, 
I Way-Bills, 
iSchool Circulars, 
do., Mo. Statements, 
jPam hlets, 
i&o., &c., &>c. 




THE PIAHO AHDJRBAK TRADE!! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 






At Factory X'rioes* 
Send for parllculara to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, ManiiMiirers' Agents, 
15 Nohth Chablks St., Baltimouk, MD., 
1119 Pkunmylvania Avehuk, Wasuinqton, D. 0. 
N. II. --A New Nqnuro or Uprfglit Piano for 
VJ50.00, wurrautod. 
docl3-y 
JUST OPEIVKD. Lake side aud Seauldo Libraries; 





Blank Booka, Free Hchool Books. 
0.*py BuoUh, 
Coiuputiitluu Douks, 
Slates, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Also a nice ■ssortment of Fancy Papers in Boxes. Chromos and Pictures, which will be sold cheap, at 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
OCtS-tf   
FIRE INSURANCE! 
GEO. O. CONRAD roprosenta several firat-cloBB In- 
Burunoe OompanlcB, and will be glad to take risks 
on property at loweut rates. IJanlU 
THE EASTERN WAR! 
BY CALLING AT THE 
Great Central Clothing House, 
With the view of engaging In tho V* urunoe o ponlea, a  v  
FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO ^    
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, : 
wo will from thla date sell our entire stock of — 
BOOTS. SHOES, HARNESS, BRIDLES, SADDLES, HE-INFO RCEMENTS 
COLLARS, AND GROCERIES, ARK CONSTANTLY ARRIVING. 
at reduced prices, for cash. ———— AFRESH and complete stock Juat received, and 
now open for iuspoctiou. All those who have ^—-w-.inspected my stock will bear testimony that I have 
JanlO the best stock of QUEEN3WARE, GLASSWARE nnd 
 HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, aud that I soil them 
RJKVJSJlIIi HOXJfel"K» cheaper than any house in the Valley. I have on hand 
(FOBMKRLT EFPINOER HOUBB 
HARBISONBUKG. VA. FrnucU Chlm. T.a Set., Soup Tureens; Toilet Seta; 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- Ckumber Sets ; Glass Dishes, &c. 
ulshed throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, Uuks and ia fact, everything needful to HousekoeperM. Come other businesa lumsos. anti j00^ ttlu| j,,, convinced, that a tew dollars will The table will uhvayy b» .upjtliotl with the boat tho buy a good lot of UMfUl gooda. 
town "lid city inarkota nlfora. Attoutlvo aorvnnta out- UaUuroil that my (rl.nd, who have oallod on 
^*2? , , .. a .a , , .., mo strce I opened my present bualuess have been The large and commodious "tabling attschedto this pleMed( UH tt
4
good many of them have called back. Botelia under nwia^meut of Mr. H. GATES. for which 1 am mntoful I return my sincere thanks 
A BAlH-HOUttE ib connected with the lluuse. ftUj y0U ftij happy ami prosperous Now Year. 
Mrs. MARY 0. LUPTON, Proprietress. Respootfully. 
OUA8. B. LUPTON, Mahaokb. . J. A. lAKWHNIIACII, Ag't. IaUI ION. I IlfKlAlfU . , 
G. B. STUOTHEB. j OL,cllltM4     " , 
•April 161>. KLLEE'8 ROMAN UNII 
HARRISONBURG, 
whore you will always find tho BEST GOODS 
N. 61. CAKTMEL.li, Proprietor. 
filHE management of this Hotel has changed hands, 
1 and the present proprietor having leased it for a 
term of years is delermimd to make it one of .he 
most desirable Hotels iu the Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years, 
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and 
since the war, aud assistant manager of the Greenbrl- 
er Whito Sulphur Springs for seven yours—enables 
him to guarautQ- to his guests comfort and a delight- 
ful sojourn at the Amoricau Hotel. 
49**My terms have been reduced iu oousequence of 
the financial condition of tho country, so as to accom* 
raodnto the Coimuercial men us well as those seeking 
health aud ploasuro. $2.00 and $2.50 per day; $12.00 
per week. (novl) N. M. CARTMELL. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES The pollock Hougei 
MIOX-rf I>13W TAXXJM/H 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
lluuhiuubt 
lew Htutwucry Blore OppoMlto the Big Byrlng. 
I lib2 llttn Uuuburg, Va. 
WELLS. RICHARDSON k CO.'B PUKFKCTED 
BUTTER COLOR.—It gives a pure, rich color, aud imparts no luste or smell. It Is pare, Intuuse, 
permaneiit, ecouomlcal ami as hunuioiH au salt. Fur 
i sale at tho old ustabUslad stand of L. U. OTT. 
"YT E U' LI IMENT—Tho bouasbold 
|V. remedy of the uiuetcouth century; cudoisod 
by leading men as a euro for Khuuinatism, 
Neuralgia, 
Burns, Scalds, Ac., 
and also au luvaluablc Horse and Cattle Lotion* For 
sale by U. OTT, BruggUt. 
A larfo assortment of 
CLOTHING AND HATS 
always on hand. Onr stock of 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS 
is consiautly replenished by the arrival of new goods 
Give uh a cull. Wc will uiuko It to your interest ta 
buy of us. 
JaulT D. M. 8WITZER & BON. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
BFPAIRS Watches, Clocks and Jewelry In a workl 
manlike manner and at icasonablo prlous. Al- 
;h work warranted tarulvo months. ocli 
riYRUSHES.—Another lot of tho Justly colobratod J Celluloid Trusses, ackuowiudged to bo greatly 
suiierior in every respect i<» any other in the marki-t. 
jiut received ami for sale at tin* old, establishedslaud 
of L. U. OTT, Uarrlsouburg, Va. 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first cIuhb in all 
its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars, 
Aic. Among the liquors are tho "Live Oak Rye Whis- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Cognac," 
Ac. 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tno boorou, as well as nubstuntlals, 
can be had at all hours. OYSTiHlS. BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up iu tho best stylo at short notice. 
8. W. POLLOCK, 
sop 30-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU'? 
tho projociors have in view tho disscniinntion'* . ^ Information relative to all classes of lauds iu Virginia- 
agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long residunco in tho State, extensive experience In the business and 
a thorough acquaintance with the great mineral re- 
sources of tho Commonwealth, enables us to furnish 
tho most reliable Information on these subjects to 
thoso seeking either homes in Virginia or investment 
for capital. The necessity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter has long been n gruat need to tho thrmer, laud 
owner and mlnoraloglHt. Recognizing this necessity wo have taken advantage of It, and ostHbllshcd this 
Bureau midway of tho Bhonandoab Valley, ono of tho most lertiio aud productive regions iu tho United 
States, bordered on either side by extensivo monn- 
tains, rich in iron, copper, load and zinc ores, also the 
finest deposits of anthracite coal. This section 
abounds in fine springs, innumerable fine mill sites 
aud water powers for mannfacturing purposes, gen- 
erally, together with all required railroad and tele- 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, Balti- 
more, Philadelphia aud the West. Settlers in this sec- 
tion will have all the advantages of public and private 
institutions of learning, together with churches of all 
religious dcuominalloiiH. 
Parties desiring information in regard to lands or 
properties of any character or dcucription will find It to their interest to communicate with us, (enclosing 
stamp.) Address, 
P. B. DFLANY, Soc'y and Sup't Virginia Land Buroau, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOTF—Persons having lands or mineral properties 
for sale are reBpectfully invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and sending 
clescjip' ions of property, terms and speolmens of min- 
erals, (freight prepaid,) as we havo facilities for analy- 
zing and reporting on all classes of minoralb, by iwo«f 
tho most eminent chemists iu the country. ^ 
Wo have a larg^ list of other prop© r tic R--m In oral and 
SgriCultUtyd lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, Ac.— 
besides those advertised below, and persona desiring 
to purobaso should call upon us before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good llmostono land, with- 
in 100 yards of Linville Station, 0 miles from Harri- 
soubarg; frame dwelling, 5 rooms; convenient to 
churches and schools; good orchard; 0 acres Umber. A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR SALE.—A Farm of 190 acres, on Rhcuandoah 
River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 50 acres 
well timbered. Fencing in excellent condition. Good 
dwelling and all necessary improvements. This Is 
considered one of tho finest farms on the Riwcr. Soil 
light sandy loam; never requiring fertilizers, and pro- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by any laud iu tho Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT Hitnafed in Rangorsvlllo, Au- 
gusta county, Virginia. The lot contains ono acre of 
land and is endpaad by good fence. The house is in 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. There Is on the lot a large new stable. 
On the lot there is also another bouso close to the main dwelling, which contains four rooms. Thereis 
a well of excellent water iu the yard. This property 
will bo sold for $1,000, on good terras. 
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brick House on 
Northeast corner of West Market and Gorman streets, 
Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West 
Market street and 75 feet on German street, has two 
tine store rooms aud wareroom on first floor; the two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, suitable fur offices, 
for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to tho pro 
perty aud a fine cistern. Tho property is offered nt 
low figures on reasonable terms by tho Virginia Land 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
! IN THE VALLEY.—Wo have for sale tho vaulable 
property known an the GAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 
ate/1. 4 milon East of V. R. R., at Cave Station. This property is offered at very low figures and on easy 
terms. Tho farm contains 100 acros of choice land, 
(River bottom land ) Fine largo mansion, with nil 
necessary out-buildinga to a well conducted farm. Tho 
Cave of Fountains is ono of tho greatest wonders of 
[ tho present age—aboundiug in staleciite formations of 
beautiful, maghiflcont and grand scenery, not sur- 
passcd by any other Cave in the Uuited States. This Cave, being neirly opened, leaves the formations fresh 
and beautiful. This Cave property could bo made to 
, yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over $10,000 
per annum. Call at the office ot the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further inforn.ation and terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 203 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone 
Land, with a fine two story, GO leet front, stone dwel- 
ling house, largo barn with stone foundation, stone 
spring house, blacksmith shop, runping water through 
the farm, fresh spring water at the house, two large 
orcbards of choice fruit. A portion ol the farm id in choice timber. ''ho yard and grounds surrounding 1 the dwelling are beautified with fine shade trees and 
evergreens. This is one of the finest farms in Au- 
gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. R. 
R at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy terms if a call is made soon. 
| A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles 
. North of Harrisonburg on the Krat^er Spring road, 
has on it a wooden house, containing five rooms nnd 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water at the house, never failing ponds of water in tho 
fields. 15 acres of this place la in choice timber. This 
is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy terms by ap- 
I plying at once to the Virginia Laud Bureau. 
FO * SAL0'—Several valuable vacant building lota 
situated in Harrisonburg, some of them well suited 
for busiuess stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, 
$750.00. 
Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes. 
19>^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- 
tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheys- 
fllllo, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 0 rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg, 
store room «n first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
t located for business purposes. 
t TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling: moa j excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
'» 56 Acres, miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees, 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. 
Will bo exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for one-third cash and residue In three years. 
»115 Acres of good land with Improvements, 2>^ 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow laud; well 
• watered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum of $2100. 
v 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles a from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located iu a good neighborhood and is a splen- 
did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; 
well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It Is, ono of the most lovely 
homes in tbe Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small arm, containing thirty acres, near 
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- 
A provoments, excellent fruit; a very desirable llttlo 
f home. Easy payments. Prico $2,000. 
} FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- 
burg; good farm house, barn and other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will bo sold 
al very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY In Rocklngham county. Mill 
o and Machinery (iron gearing! all now. Saw-mill, four- 
t teen acres of land, good dwelling house, aud all necoa- sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or loss, with good improvo- 
mouts; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. Ono 
— of the cheapest and moat desirable little homes now 
iu market. Call aud see what a small sum of money n is required to purcLuso this delightful homo, 
r, FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This 
lb, is a cheap piece of property, and would make a uico 
" small home. Tho timber on the land is worth what 
1h asked for the land; Will bo sold cheap aud on good terms. 
^ 98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 
; miles from Harrisonburg, Excellent improvements; ■J. running water on tbe place. Will be sold at the very 
low prico of 14,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
.8 other business. This property can bo purchased on 
easy terms. 
of FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water (q. power, comfortable improvements. Will bo sold ex- 
Qg oecdiugly low. This property has one ol the boat 00 sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rock- 
lngham county. Tho laud Is pronounced the very 
_ best in tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is U 
be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, eD 
miles from county seat on tho waters of Hudd 
Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling-house; Barr Corn-crib aud Wagon-shed, and other out-buildingi 
f.nclng in good repair; seven acres of Orchard oi 
obo'ca fruit; running water on tho farm. Price $4000 
]j iu five paymoutb. Good Title. 
il FOR SALE—A Fnrm of TO Acres of oholo* Lund; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Plea' 
ant Valley Depot, V. R, li., five miles South of Ha,^^ 
uouburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; abtfut t 
1 • acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 29 acrf 
, „ iu choice oak and hickory timber. This Is a f efy gO( ■' form and cheap. Call at once and purchaao a bargal 
K4i45 ACHES ef good land located in the counti- 
of Loudouu and Fairfax, Va.; has two g(tf;d bouse* 
, and two good Barns, so situated as would make tr, 
. ' farms. The land la watered by Dull Run; has ovi 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber lai»'- 
and located within three miles of the O. A Alex. Ra 
road. Tcrmb made easy, aud a bargain will be givi 
Bapplloation Is made soon. 
SEWING MACHINES 
of all kinds for sale at lowest prices. Machines re 
paired on short notice, an 1 all kind of needles, attach- 
tueuis, oils, Au., for sale by 
GEO. O. CONRAD. 
JanlO IlaniHonbur.f. Va. 
JF you want a first-class Cook Stove, perfect iu every 
respect, buy tho celebrated 4,Coltu«o" Cook at 
mxylO ROHlt. 8PR1NKK1, A 00*8. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF you nro In need of a good pair ol Kl'ECTACl.ES, 
u gold, silver or stiul, hu huH them. cell 1 
mESH GARDES SEEDS FOE 1878. 
J UST received from D. Uudroth A boun a euppl 
of Froah Garden Seeds: 
Early York Cabbage; 
Early Cone do 
Fiviirb Oxhoart do 
Early Dnuubead d« 
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch dq Early Jersey Wakefield do. 
Tilden and Trophy Tomato Sooda, 
At the old ostablishcd Drug Store of janJi L. H. OTT. 
BLACKSMITH'S silpplleb furnished at tho lowen 
rales at Ruilll, Sl'IUNKKL A UO'S. 
